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All students are to use the course registration website (http://sugang.snu.ac.kr) to register 

for the next semester courses before the beginning of the semester. You can access 

course registration website anywhere, but make sure to be quick since the maximum 

number of students for each course can fill up very fast right after course registration 

begins. Courses with times that overlap cannot be registered and generally a maximum 

of 18 credits can be registered. However, courses like the freshmen seminar can be 

registered regardless of such registration restrictions. Students with a GPA of 3.3 or higher 

for the 2 previous semesters can register up to 21 credits, but since this condition is to 

assess whether the student was diligent academically for the past 2 semesters, if there 

were repeated courses in the past 2 semesters, both the original and repeated grades 

are included in the calculation.

Before the course registration period, there is always the preliminary course registration 

period. When course registration is done during this period, the registration button can be 

01 Registration

02 Course Registration

SNU course
registration program

The 2024 spring semester registration period(enrolled students) is from February 19(Mon.)

to February 23(Fri.). The registration period each semester is in February for the spring 

semester and August for the fall semester. SNU provides a tuition installment system for 

students who find it chanllenging to make a lump-sum payment. Tuition is divided into 

four equal installments, due by May for the spring semester and November for the fall 

semester.

For incoming undergraduate freshmen, tuition can be paid by printing the tuition invoice 

from the Office of Admissions homepage(https://admission.snu.ac.kr) and completing the 

payment. The registration period is from February 7(Wed.), 2024, to February 13(Tue.), 

2024, Continuing students can check their tuition invoice of payment in the [academic info 

→ registration→ notices → tuition notice of payment] menu after logging in to the SNU 

portal mySNU(https://my.snu.ac.kr).

SNU portal my
SNU

U n i v e r s i t y 

d i s t i n g u i s h e s 

b e t w e e n  t h e 

n e w c o m e r 

f re shmen  who 

register for the 

first time with the 

already enrolled 

students.

*
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clicked on faster. Also, you can see how many competitors have registered for a course 

during the preliminary period so this information can be important in coming up with a 

strategy on the order of courses to click the registration button. If you couldn’t register a 

course you wanted to take, you can try it again by ‘Quota exceeding course registration 

request.’  There are 3 steps for this request; request-approval-confirm registration. If you 

visit SNU CRS(Course Registration System), you can find it under ‘course registration’ 

menu. After you submit requests, an instructor or each course’s department office will 

approve or reject your request. Once your request is approved, you should confirm 

course registration in quota exceeding course registration menu within designated period. 

Please make sure there is no overlapping courses and you have available credits for 

course registration before request.

All freshmen register courses in same period. Course registration method is combined 

with adding courses to course cart and first-come-first-served course registration. Day 

1-2 of course registration is shopping period; you can add courses to course cart. On 

day 3, office of Academic Affairs confirms course cart requests into course registration 

only if cart requests are no more than course quota. If cart requests exceeds course 

quota, courses will be designated as “Pending courses” and no one will be registered. 

On day 4(first-come-first-served course registration day 1), course registration of pending 

courses are restricted to students who had added courses to course carts. On day 

5-6(first-come-first-served course registration day 2-3), all students can register pending 

courses for remaining quota. Meanwhile, for courses which have not reached their quota, 

all students can freely register these courses for entire 3 days of first-come-first-served 

course registration period. If there are vacancies for courses which had reached its quota, 

“available quota after cancellation” mark will appear. During first-come-first-served 

course registration period and course change period, available quota after cancellation 

can be registered only 3 times a day. You can find out detailed time if you press the 

mark. Make sure to be aware of courses of certain departments and colleges that restrict 

course registration and read up on the details of courses since some are taught only in 

English while some are held in a different campus. Note that the year number displayed 

in the course information is only the recommended year and it does not limit students of 

other years from registering. Make sure to check the course syllabus and information as 

well as whether the course can be registered through the pop-up window when clicking 
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the course title or the remarks column in the course search of the course registration 

website.

When there is no movement for 10 minutes in the course registration website, you are 

automatically signed out, and abnormal course registration attempts will result in being 

blocked out for 30 minutes. Since the spring semester of 2012, additional security 

measures were added to prevent the use of illegal programs. Now you have to input the 

security text shown before clicking the course registration button and 5 input errors will 

sign you out automatically.

Students can apply for take a leave of absence when they want to take time off temporarily or apply 

for returning to school as the approved leave of absence duration expires. These applications can be 

made in the [academic information → register change → applications → leave of absence/returning 

to school/withdrawal/readmission] menu.

Students who have registered* for the semester can apply for leave of absence until two-fourths 

of the number of school days while students who have not registered can apply until one-fourth 

of the number of school days. Students paying the tuition in installments can apply for leave of 

absence when the entirety of the tuition is paid for by two-fourths of the number of school days. 

Undergraduate students can take leave of absence for a maximum of 6 semesters and pre-med 

students can for 3 semesters. However, the mandatory period according to the military service law, 

business start-up(4 semesters max.), and recommended leave of absence(4 semesters max.) are 

exempt from the leave of absence duration. A leave of absence duration of 1 year can be applied for 

with 1 leave of absence application form submission.

03 Leave of Absence/Return

04 Credit & Grade

In university, academic terminology and concepts that you may not be familiar 

with during high school are used. First, credits are the unit that the university uses 

to calculate the courses taken by a student. Lectures of 15 hours or more over a 
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SNU requires all students to complete a specific number of credits for different types 

of courses including general education courses and major courses as well as 

specific courses. The requirements vary by department, but students must satisfy 

their department requirements for graduation. Below is the common requirement for 

all departments. However, some departments may have different requirements than 

shown here so make sure to check your department requirements.

05 Course Requirement

General education courses：36 credits or more (based on the lowest 
requirement)

Major courses：60 credits or more

- Major courses when studying double major/minor : 39 credits or more(based on 
the lowest requirement)

130 credits or more for graduation(based on the lowest requirement)

semester is recognized as 1 credit, and generally, a course is 1~3 credits and a 

student can enroll in a maximum of 18~21 credits per semester. So, receiving lots of 

credits would mean that a lot of courses were taken.

ex) I am taking 18 credits this semester.

Also, grades and GPA(grade point average out of a maximum of 4.3)

are used to show the academic performance of a student in a course.

ex) My grade in the course was an A+, which is a 4.3 GPA.

*  Note, grades are given with alphabet letters while GPA is a scale up to 4.3. Take care to not be 

confused when filling out paperwork such as scholarship application
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Regular semester

The spring

(beginning March) 

and fall(beginning 

September) 

semesters

and not the winter 

and summer 

semesters.

*

There are many ways to majoring: single major, double major, interdisciplinary major, 

minor, interdisciplinary minor, and student designed major. (Student designed major 

can only be chosen by College of Liberal Studies students. Other students can 

choose it as a double major.)

The single major is having one major while the double major and interdisciplinary 

major refer to an independent major that provides a separate convergence program 

by combining 2 or more departments and majors. Additionally, the double major is 

the completion of 2 existing majors while the interdisciplinary major is the completion 

of a new major created by combining 2 departments. Unlike the double major, 

the minor is the completion of a different major with a lower proportion than the 

original major of the student. The interdisciplinary minor is the completion of a major 

established by the expansion of the curriculum by a department with the curriculum 

of another department. The student designed major is also available where the 

student composes a curriculum for approval by the president.

Application of such majors requires the student to complete at least 2 regular 

06 Major

★ Tips for each course type

- Mandatory major : courses offered by the department that are mandatory

- Elective major : courses offered by the department that are optional

-  General education : courses that can be taken freely and some general education 

courses of specific fields may be required

- Teacher training : educational theory and hands-on courses for teaching

certification

-  General elective : course classification when taking a major course offered by a 

department other than the department the student is affiliated to and these credits are 

not counted in the major or general education course requirements.

-  Although the classification of a course can be changed through the

  corresponding department office, such a change is only possible     

  when the request is approved.
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‘Change of major’ refers to leaving the affiliated department and transferring the student 

register to another department. There are a number of restrictions for changing the major. 

First, change of major from the College of Education is limited to the departments within 

the college, and students from other college are restricted from transferring to departments 

within the College of Education. Also, change of major to the Colleges of Medicine, 

Nursing, and Veterinary Medicine is not possible. The number of such transferring 

students is limited to within 20% of the admission capacity of each admissions category. 

The application period for change of major is at the end of each academic year. Students 

enrolled at least 4 regular semesters and earned 65 or more credits can apply for ‘Change 

of major’.

07 Change of Major

※ Refer to the internal department requirements for details

Credit requirements Remarks

•Single major

 - Completion of at least 60 department major course credits 

S ing le  deg ree 

granted

•Double major

 - At least 39 department major course credits +

    at least 39 double major credits

Dua l  d eg re e s 

granted

•Interdisciplinary major

 -  At least 39 department major course credits +

    at least 39 interdisciplinary major

Dua l  d eg re e s 

granted

•Student designed major

 -  At least 39 department major course credits +

    at least 39 student designed major credits

Dua l  d eg re e s 

granted 

•Complete the major of the affiliated department and

   complete the major of 1 of the 2 major types:

   ① Affiliated department major + minor

    -  At least 39 department major course credits + at least 21 minor credits

   ② Affiliated department major + interdisciplinary minor

    -  At least 39 department major course credits + at least 21 interdisciplinary 

minor credits

Single degree 

granted

(Written with the 

affiliated / 

department major)

semesters* and at least 33 credits. Those who completed two or more regular 

semesters and obtained more than 33 credits can apply for major in April and 

October. Each department accepts major applications based on their own criteria. 

The number of students should be less than twice the number of the junior-year-

students (3rd graders) of each department.
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The certificates issued by the university can be applied for and issued(printed) 

through SNU portal mySNU(https://my.snu.ac.kr).

09 Online Certificate Issuance

      Certificates(Korean, English) that can be issued online

Certificate of graduation, certificate of expectant graduation(undergraduate), certificate 

of degree conferment, certificate of expectant degree conferment(graduate), certificate 

of year completion, certificate of expectant year completion, certificate of dentistry 

completion, certificate of completion, certificate of expectant completion, transcript, 

certificate of current enrollment, certificate of registration, certificate of Scholarship, 

certificate of Scholarship Non-beneficiaries(Korean), certificate of expectant teaching 

certification, certificate of law course credit acquisition, certificate of research student, 

and special student transcript(issuance only allowed during enrollment)

1

      Application method

Access the SNU portal mySNU(https://my.snu.ac.kr) → academic affairs → get 

certificates → get online.

2

Students with grades below a certain level can be disenrolled*. Students with 

GPAs lower than 1.7 or F grades for more than 3 courses or 6 credits are placed 

under academic probation. Undergraduate students who are placed under 

academic probation 4 times are subject to disenrollment. To prevent this, the 

university identifies students who were placed under academic probation 2~3 

times and their departments are notified.

08 Academic Disenrollment

Disenrollment

Removal of the student 
name from the register

*
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Students can check the progress of their graduation requirements regarding 

mandatory major courses and mandatory general education courses among others 

to find out which requirements are not satisfied at the SNU portal mySNU(https://

my.snu.ac.kr) for reference in course registration and planning for graduation.

10 Graduation Simulation(Undergraduate)

       Method

SNU portal mySNU(https://my.snu.ac.kr) → academic information → graduation → 

graduation simulation → start → results

1

Make sure to print out the simulation result when registering for your 6th or 7th 

semester and receive guidance from your department.

      Advantages of online issuance

Certificates can be issued free of cost anywhere and anytime.

3

      Issuance of Other Certificates 

      (Contact the Division of Educational Affairs : 02-880-5036)

Apply in person at the Division of Educational Affairs, online postal application, FAX 

application(community service center), application mail(post office) 

4
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Students can study at other domestic universities that have student exchange 

program agreements with SNU. Students who are eligible must have a total GPA of 

2.7 or higher(3.3 or higher for graduate students) and no experience of disciplinary 

punishment.

If you want to study a regular semester or a winter/summer session at a domestic 

university, you can apply after checking the notices for each school at the information 

center – bulletin board – notices(student) at mySNU.

The maximum duration is 4 regular semesters while there is no limitation for winter/

summer sessions. When studying at a different university for a regular semester 

as an exchange student, tuition has to be paid to SNU, but for winter/summer 

sessions, tuition is paid to the corresponding school. The registered credits for each 

semester including SNU credits must be within 18 credits while a summer session 

must be within 9 credits and winter session must be within 6 credits. Credits from 

other universities are recognized as 1/2 of the credits when counting for the credit 

requirements. The conditions for international or overseas universities are the same 

as that for domestic universities. Grades from credit exchange are not counted in the 

total cumulative GPA but are counted in the credit requirements. For credits to be 

recognized as major course credits, students must check with their department office 

before applying for the exchange.

Application for an international university with no student exchange agreement with 

SNU requires the recommendation of the student’s adviser or a special reason.

11 Studying at Domestic/International Universities
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01 Scholarships

Scholarships are divided largely into internal and external scholarships. Internal scholarships 

include the tuition waiver scholarship and living expense-academic promotion. The tuition waiver 

scholarship includes the tailored scholarship given to students with financial difficulty or outstanding 

academic performance, international student scholarship given to international students with 

financial difficulty or UN veterans’ grandchildren and the statutory waiver scholarship given to 

people of national merit, their children/grandchildren, and North Korean refugees. Living expense-

academic promotion includes the good-hearted talent scholarship that provides monthly funding 

to students who need support, the overseas study scholarship given to accepted and dispatched 

exchange students of the 8th income quartile, and the work scholarship given for work in internal 

and external institutions. S.O.S Scholarship is given to students who face sudden economic 

difficulty. Scholarship students are selected in every quarter of year and scholarship is either 

Tuition Waiver scholarship or Living expense-academic promotion. External scholarships are 

given to students selected according to the establishment purpose or objective of various external 

scholarship organizations

Among the internal scholarships, tuition related scholarships are given in the form of tuition waivers 

corresponding to the scholarship amount from the tuition notice of payment. However, the work 

scholarship and the good-hearted talent scholarship are given to students in the form of monthly 

deposits into the individual bank accounts of the students

In principle, duplicate payments are prohibited for scholarships, but this duplicate payment 

restriction does not apply to the work scholarship and good-hearted talent scholarship.(Duplicate 

work scholarships are not possible) Unregistered students on leave of absence are excluded from 

scholarship recipient candidacy and previously obtained scholarship qualifications are also lost. 

However, the qualification to receive a scholarship is maintained when the leave of absence was 

after being selected for a scholarship and registering

The application period for internal scholarships is November(spring semester) and May(fall 

semester) and the announcements and recommendations of external scholarships are 

concentrated in January~February for the spring semester and July~August for the fall semester 

so make sure to check the Information plaza-Student Notice in mySNU homepage for notices. 

Select the scholarship from the list of applicable scholarships at the SNU portal 

mySNU(https://my.snu.ac.kr) – academic information – scholarship – application/status 

– scholarship application – applicable list, fill out the application form, click the apply 

button, and submit the necessary documents after notifying your advisor(contact your 

department office for more details)
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Category Name Eligibility Scholarship 
amount

Application
period Application

Tuition 
waiver 

scholarship

New 

student

Merit

scholarship

New freshmen with 
outstanding entrance 
scores ( 1 person each 
for early and regular 
admissions of each 
departmen

Entire 
tuition

- University selection

Tailored
scholarship

Students with financial 
difficulty, outstanding 
academic performance, 
and in emergency 
situations

Partial ~ 
entire tuition

Spring semester 
: November
Fall semester : 
May

Apply for the internal 
scholarship through the 
announcement posted on the 
mySNU homepage

International 
student 

scholarship

Non-Korean students from 
special admission with 
financial difficulty and  a 
GPA of 2.4 or higher for 
the previous semester or 
UN veterans' grandchildren

Entire 
tuition

Spring semester 
: November
Fall semester : 
May

Apply for the internal scholarship 
through the announcement 
posted on the mySNU 
homepage

Statutory 
waiver 

scholarship

Students with the following 
certificate under his or her 
name
(North Korean refugee, 
people of national merit or 
children/grandchildren of 
people of national merit)

Entire 
tuition

Spring semester 
: February
(January for 
new freshmen)
Fall semester : 
August

Apply for the internal scholarship
(Submit certificates personally to
the Division of Scholarship & 
Welfare)

Living
Expense

-
Academic
Promotion
scholarship

Good-
hearted talent 
scholarship

Korean students who need 
financial support and who 
got GPA of 2.4 or higher 
for the previous semester

KRW 
400,000 
per month

Spring semester 
: February
(March for new 
freshmen)
Fall semester : 
August

Apply for the national scholarship 
I, II and 
the good-hearted talent 
scholarship

Overseas 
study 

scholarship

Korean Students of the 8th 
income quartile or lower 
accepted for exchange 
programs by departments 
or the Office of International 
Affairs

Differential 
support by 
condition

Spring semester 
: June
Fall semester : 
December

Apply for the overseas study 
scholarship 
when the announcement 
is posted on the mySNU 
homepage(You must have 
applied for the national 
scholarship in the previous 
semester)

Work
scholarship

Selected student
Differential
Payment
by type

Spring semester 
: February
Fall semester : 
August

Types 1,2,3: Apply for the labor 
scholarship 
Types 4,5(national work 
scholarship): 
Apply at http:// www.kosaf.go.kr 

1.  Internal Scholarships

SNU homepage
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      New Student Merit Scholarship

New freshmen with outstanding entrance scores are rewarded full tuition waivers(2 students 

for each college).

      Tailored Scholarship

Tailored scholarship supports students for the tuition partially considering the 

income, academic performance, and emergency financial situation. Especially, 

the low income support scholarship is rewarded in connection to the national 

scholarship(types I and II) while students under 8 supporting section are 

supported for the entire tuition.

      International Student Schoarship

The internat ional student scholarship suppor ts the entire tui t ion for the 

international students of non-Korean nationality that were admitted through 

the global talent (foreigner) special admissions selected due to their financial 

difficulties or UN veterans’ grandchildren. International students who wish to 

apply must submit original family certificate and proof of income documents from 

their home countries. (Documents issued in a language other than Korean or 

English must be translated into English or Korean and notarized)  UN veterans’ 

grandchildren should submit veterans’ certificate of military service.

      Statutory Waiver Scholarship

The statutory waiver scholarship can be applied for by North Korean refugees 

and the people of national merit or their children and grandchildren to receive 

a waiver of the entire tuition. New freshmen students are to visit the Division of 

Scholarship & Welfare on the 2nd floor of the Administration Building(Bldg. 60) to 

submit the corresponding documents and receive the waiver applied notice of 

payment.

1

2

3

Category Name Eligibility Scholarship 
amount

Application
period Application

Living
Expense

-
Academic
Promotion
scholarship

S.O.S 
Scholarship

S.O.S Scholarship selected 
students (enrolled students 

only) 

maximum 1 
million won

1quarter: march
2quarter: June 
3quarter: 
september 
4quarter: 
December

Visit Mysnu notice board. Submit 
form and other documents to 
administration office

4
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      The Good-hearted Talent Scholarship

The good-hearted talent scholarship provides monthly living expenses of KRW 

400,000 to Korean students who need financial support and who got GPA of 2.4 

or higher for the previous semester

      The Overseas Study Scholarship

The overseas study scholarship provides differential support according to the 

income quartile and dispatched region of low income Korean students(8th income 

quartile or lower) accepted into admission of international universities among 

the overseas dispatch exchange students selected by the Office of International 

Affairs or departments.

      SNU Hope Scholarship

The SNU hope scholarship includes the good-hearted talent scholarship and 

the overseas study scholarship. The good-hearted talent scholarship provides 

monthly living expenses by semester to students with a GPA of 2.4 or higher 

for the previous semester and requires financial support. The overseas study 

scholarship provides differential support according to the income quartile and 

dispatched region of low income students(8th income quartile or lower) accepted 

into admission of international universities among the overseas dispatch exchange 

students selected by the Office of International Affairs or departments.

      Work Scholarship

The work scholarship is composed of the on-campus work scholarship(types 

1,2,3) and the national work scholarship(types 4,5). Students who wish to 

take on on-campus work must apply online through the SNU portal mySNU. 

Undergraduate students of the 8th household income quartile or lower and with 

a grade of 70 or higher out of 100 for the previous semester are eligible for the 

national work scholarship and applications can be done online through the Korea 

Student Aid Foundation homepage.

      S.O.S Scholarship 

S.O.S Scholarship is given to students who face sudden economic difficulty. 

Scholarship students are selected in every quarter of year. Only enrolled students 

can apply Scholarship. Students could find Scholarship notice in Mysnu notice 

board and find application form. Submit application form with other required 

documents to School’s administration office.

5

6

7

8

9
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Name Eligibility Scholarship 
amount Application period Application method

National Scholarship
(Korea Student Aid 

Foundation)

Income
quantile under 
8th 

Entire tuition

Spring semester: 
January~February 
/ Fall semester: 
May~July

Online application and submission 
of related documents through the
organization homepage(http://
www.kosaf.go.kr)

National 
Scholarship 

for 
outstanding 

student
(Korea 

Student Aid 
Foundation)

Presidential 
science 

scholarship 
(Korea 
Student 

Aid 
Foundation

Science and 
engineering 
new 
freshmen and 
enrolled 
students

Entire tuition,
living 
expenses,
and 
academic 
incentive
(national basic 
livelihood 
recipient),

New 
scholarship 
student

March

Online application and submission of
related documents through the
organization homepage by science 
and engineering students who satisfy 
the application requirements

Continuing 
scholarship 
student

Spring semester: 
January~February 
/ fall semester: 
July~Augus

There is no separate application 
process for enrolled students and the 
college will recommend students after 
checking their transcript and grade 
criteria satisfaction

Scholarship 
for Science 

and 
Engineering

Science and 
engineering 
new freshmen 
and enrolled 
students

Entire tuition,
living 
expenses,
and 
academic 
incentive
(national basic 
livelihood 
recipient),

New 
scholarship 
student

New freshmen
(Outstanding 
entrance scores):
March~April
Outstanding enrolled 
student(2 year 
application):
March, September
Outstanding enrolled 
student(1 semester 
application): 
November

·Outstanding entrance scores type: 
students recommended in the order 
of entrance score ranking apply 
online through the organization 
homepage(http:// www.kosaf.go.kr)
·Outstanding enrolled student(2 year 
application) type: junior year 
students(3rd year) that received 
recommendations from their colleges 
apply online through the organization 
homepage
·Outstanding enrolled student(1 
semester application) type: students 
in 3rd grade and above that received 
recommendations from their colleges 
apply online through the organization 
homepage

Continuing 
scholarship 
student

Spring semester: 
February
Fall semester: Augus

·There is no separate application 
process for enrolled students and the 
college will recommend students after 
checking their transcript and grade 
criteria satisfaction (but, entry in the 
first semester of the junior or 3rd year 
requires agreeing to an online 
agreement)

The Next 
Century 

Humanities·
Art and 
Physical 
education 

Vision 
Scholarship

Humanities·
Social 
sciences·
Art·Physical 
education 
departments 
new 
freshmen 
and 3rd year 
students

Type 1: 
Entire tuition 
and living 
expenses
Type 2: 
Entire tuition

New 
scholarship 
student

March~Apr

·Major exploration Type Ⅰ·Ⅱ(four-
year support): applicable for new 
freshmen, online application through 
the organization homepage and 
submission of the related documents
·Major establishment Type Ⅰ·Ⅱ(two-
year support): applicable for 3rd year 
students, online application through 
the organization homepage and 
submission of the related documents

Continuing 
scholarship 
student

Spring semester: 
February
Fall semester: Augus

·There is no separate application 
process for enrolled students and the 
college will recommend students after 
checking their transcript and grade 
criteria satisfaction.

2. External Scholarships

Korea Student Aid 
Foundation
homepage
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2. Financial Support

External scholarships involve the selection of students by a scholarship 

organization, individual, or company to reward the scholarship. Generally, the 

requirements and conditions are determined by the scholarship organization and 

students are selected based on such requirements and conditions, but when this 

is not the case, the university selects out of students with a GPA of 2.7 or higher 

for the previous semester. The application periods for external scholarships are 

before the start of each semester, and when students apply for a scholarship 

using the scholarship selection application document, the departments of the 

students will carry out the selection process. Refer to the SNU homepage or 

mySNU homepage(Information Plaza - Student notice) for more information 

regarding other scholarships.

★★ Recipients of internal and external scholarships of SNU are recommended and selected based 

on the household income quartile of the students. So, new freshmen students must apply for 

scholarships through the Korea Student Aid Foundation during the national scholarship application 

period(end of February ~ early March).

SNU homepage
External 

scholarship 
organization 
scholarship

Foundation
selection
criteria

Partial or entire 
tuition, 
academic 
incentive, 
living 
expenses, etc.

Depends on the organization 
selection schedule(Spring semester: 
January~February, fall semester: 
July~August)

·Open selection : Announcement 
postedon SNU scholarship 
homepage
·University recommendation: 
recommendation by the college or
department(refer to your department
homepage and contact the 
department office)

Development
fund scholarship

Students with 
financial 
difficulty

Partial or entire 
tuition

Enrolled 
students

Spring semester: 
January /
fall semester: July

Operated with the scholarship fund 
andthe specific development fund 
by eachcollege and recipients are 
recommendedby each college after 
checks
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02 Student Loans

The student loan system lends the tuition and school expenses by the government to 

students having difficulty paying the tuition due to reasons like family circumstances.

Refer to the Korea Student Aid Foundation(www.kosaf.go.kr) for more information on 

the loan process and the qualification for application.

Name Eligibility Scholarship 
amount

Application

period

Application

method

Income 

contingent 

loan/Living 

expenses 

loan

(Financial Aid Section) 

ㆍUndergraduate: under 8 supporting section

ㆍGraduate: under 4 supporting section

(Age) 

ㆍUndergraduate: under the age of 35

ㆍGraduate: under the age of 40

(Grade Standard)

ㆍUndergraduate: 12 credits or more in the previous 

   semester

ㆍGraduate: Irrelevant with grade standard

Tuition and 

living expense 

of 1,500,000 

won per 

semester

Spring semester: 

January~March

Fall semester: 

July~September

Apply through

the Korea 

Student

Aid Foundation

homepage

(http://

www.kosaf.

go.kr)

Direct loan

/Living 

expenses

loan

(Financial Aid Section)

ㆍUndergraduate, Graduate: Irrelevant with 

   supporting section

(Age) 

ㆍUndergraduate, Graduate: under the age of 55

(Grade Standard)

ㆍUndergraduate: 70/100 grades, 12 credits or 

   more in the previous semester

ㆍGraduate: 70/100 grades or more in the previous 

   semester

Tuition and 

living expense 

of 1,500,000 

won per 

semester

Spring semester: 

January~March

Fall semester: 

July~September

Loan 

for rural 

students

Students and their parents living at an address in 

an agriculture and fisheries community area for 6 

months or more

Entire tuition

Spring semester: 

January

Fall semester: July
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01 Library

1. The SNU Library

SNU university
library 
website

SNU university
library

LikeSNU

The SNU offers invaluable resources and services in line with the high academic 

standards of SNU and it has been a hub of information sharing and communication 

for SNU member. SNU Library is consisted of the main building, Kwanjeong building, 

and 9 branch libraries. And It has the largest collection among academic libraries in 

Korea with 5.3 million  books including valuable pre-modern published literatures, 

260,000 print and electronic journals, and 250,000 non-book materials. In addition, 

Kwanjeong building provides various user-friendly spaces such as many reading 

rooms, group study rooms, KJ MEDIAPLEX equipped with state-of-the-art facilities, 

and a small theater,  making it a place for intellectual curiosity and communication for 

Seoul National University students.

The SNU Library website (https://lib.snu.ac.kr) provides information on various library 

services that Seoul National University students can enjoy so that SNU members can 

have an easy access to various digital collections, and search for useful materials 

on the website. LikeSNU(https://likesnu.snu.ac.kr) is the service that systematically 

analyzes the knowledge big data of Seoul National University members, 

recommends various materials for learning and research activities, and provides 

education, research, and academic guides. Also, you can explore the library and 

its surroundings in detail through the SNU Library homepage, under the “VR Tour” 

(https://lib.snu.ac.kr/vr)

SNU university
library

VR Tour
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3. Learning Support Facilities

      Usage Method

A. Reading room

Reading rooms are available for studies with borrowed materials and personal literature.

- Main building 1, 2, 3A reading rooms : solely for SNU students(enrolled students, 
leave of absence students, alumni with a pass)
- Main building 3B reading rooms : open for the public
- Kwanjeong building reading rooms : solely for SNU enrolled students, leave of 
absence students, and graduated alumni

To use a reading room, you have to reserve a seat at the reading room entrance or 
make a reservation on the library website or library app.  Complete the assignment 
by scanning your student ID (S-CARD) or mobile student ID (S-CARD) on the seat 
assignment machine to designate your desired seat. Then, the selected seat can be 
used for a maximum of 6 hours. To continue using the seat, you can extend the use 
time 1 hour 30 minute before your use time expires. When leaving, you are expected to 
return the seat so that other users can use it. You can get penalty unless returning seat. 

B. Archive room

To borrow materials, first check the call sign of the material through the university 
library homepage, find the material among the bookshelves(3,4 floors of the central 
library main building), and process the material for automatic borrowing using your 
student ID card(or ID card) at the central library 2nd floor information service center, 
2nd floor automatic borrowing machine, or the automatic borrowing machine at the 
entrance of the 1~7 archive rooms on floors 3 and 4. Undergraduate students can 
borrow a maximum of 30 books per person. And 25 tablet PCs (20 GalaxyS6 Lite, 3 
iPad Air5, 2 iPad mini5, 13 Webcam, 13 Headset) rent service is available.

Materials can be returned using the information service center on the 2nd floor of the 
central library main building and the automatic return machine(1st floor 24 hours/2nd floor 
weekdays 09:00~21:00, Saturday and holidays 10:00~17:00, Sunday 13:00~17:00), and 
the unmanned return box located at the residence halls and college of engineering. 

1

Category Reading room Opening hours

Main building 1, 2, 3A, 3B reading room 07:00 ~ 23:00

Kwanjeong building
7A, 7B, 8A, 8B reading room, carrel

Study garden
07:00 ~ 23:00

Archive room Location Content

Book stacks
Main building
3rd~4th floors

A total of 1,220,000 books, literature, and newspaper materials available in 8 
archive rooms divided by subject

References
Main building

2nd floor
A room with various book collections including course textbooks, LikeSNU, and 
YOU Family Philanthropy

Current, Bound 
Periodicals

Main building
2nd floor

Domestic and international academic journals, news and culture magazines, and 
corporate PR material

Rare Book Collections
Main building

4nd floor
A total of 400,000 books including pre-modern published literatures, such as Keijo 
Imperial University Library Collection and Individual Collections.

KJ MEDIAPLEX
Kwanjeong 

building 6th floor

State-of-the-art facilities such as XR Experience Center(virtual reality and 
augmented reality experience), Creative Media Studio(high-tech large-scale filming 
studio), Creative Media Space(3 filming studios and editing zone), Media Carrel(2 
carrels), Chung In Shik Theater(38 seats), and various seats for video and music 
materials. Media-based support for research, education, and culture.
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      Operating Hours2

Category Monday~Friday Saturday/holidays Sunday

Main
Building

Book stacks, Current·Bound 
Periodicals, References, Computer Lab, 

Internaional organization references

Room, Xi Jinping Donation Collections

09:00 ~ 21:00 10:00 ~ 17:00 13:00 ~ 17:00

Information service center 

(Circulation & Interlibrary Loan)
09:00 ~ 21:00 13:00 ~ 17:00 13:00 ~ 17:00

Computer Lab 09:00 ~ 21:00 10:00 ~ 17:00 13:00 ~ 17:00

Reading room 07:00 ~ 23:00 (3A reading room is open 24 hours)

Automated Check-In 
System

1st floor 24 hours

2nd floor 09:00 ~ 21:00 10:00 ~ 17:00 13:00 ~ 17:00

Kwanjeong
Building

Reading Room, Carrels, Study Garden 07:00 ~ 23:00

KJ MEDIAPLEX 09:00 ~ 18:00 - -

Computer Lab 09:00 ~ 23:00

Group Study Rooms 09:00 ~ 23:00

Roof Garden Winter 09:00 ~ 17:00, Spring/fall 09:00 ~ 18:00, Summer 09:00 ~ 19:00

Seminar Rooms, Yang Doo Suk Hall, 
Faculty Lounge, Chung In Sik Theater

09:00 ~ 18:00 - -

C. Purchase Request

If the desired material is not available in the library’s collection, you can submit a 
book acquisition request through the central library’s website. 

• How to Create a Request : Library Homepage (login required) → “Using the Libraries” → 
“Purchase·Textbook Request” → Purchase Request(Book/Nonbook materials/eBooks)

 
D. Guide to Use Electronic Resources(Databases and Electronic Journals)

Support students' continuous learning and research activities by subscribing to domestic 
and international electronic journals and academic databases necessary for students' 
courses and assignments

 ※ For Inquiries ☎ 880-5286, 5287, libser@snu.ac.kr

•How to Use
  - Direct access from the Central Library main homepage (https://lib.snu.ac.kr)
     (※ Use Proxy Service when accessing from off-campus)

    ・ Library Homepage → Search All → Use ‘Resource Name’ for searching
     ・  Library Homepage → Find → Databases → Use ‘Material Type/Subject/DB Name’ for 

searching

※ Copyright Compliance and Fair Use Guidelines
     Authorized users are not allowed to store and copy an entire issue of a journal or 

e-resource. When this arises the publisher may block access to e-resources from SNU IP 
addresses, or may suspend access to the whole service. Please make good faith efforts to 
comply with the licensed terms of these resources.
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3. Learning Support Facilities

2. Libraries of Each College

These l ibraries can be used even when you are not af f i l iated with the 

corresponding college and entrance requires your SNU student ID card(S-

CARD) or mobile library access.

[How to use the social science library]

Log in to the Central Library website and search for books

-> Reservation (Pick-up location: Social Science Library)

->  After receiving the arrival notification, borrow from the reserved bookshelf 

on the Central Library.

   (※ Up to 10 books reservations possible)            

Category Weekday opening hours Weekend and holidays opening hours

Book stacks 07:00 ~ 23:00 07:00 ~ 23:00

      Social Sciences Library
(https://sslib.snu.ac.kr, Bldg. 62 Central Library Main Building 2nd floor, 880-8248)

The Social Sciences Library is currently under reconstruction, and a temporary library

is being operated at the Central Library.

1

      Closed Days

The archive rooms and information service center of the SNU central library is 

open year-round except for holidays.(The regular reading rooms are operated 

all year-round.)

3

     Library Instruction

Library orientations and instruction sessions on how to use library resources are held 

to support the studies and research of undergraduate students (offline / online).

※ How to register : SNU Library Homepage > Research > Library Instruction

4

Level Curriculum Content Schedule

Introduction Library orientation ·Introduction to library services and facilities March / September

Basics of 
Library 

Resources

Searching for academic
resources

·Searching in academic databases 
·Find Library Resources series 
·Tips for using library-how to write a report 
·How to use Google Scholar etc. Year-round

Managing academic 
resources

·How to use a reference management software
 (EndNote, Mendeley)

※ SNU Library Youtube Channel : https://www.youtube.com/snulib  

※ Instruction sessions may be subjective to change due to COVID-19 or other issues.
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Category Weekday opening hours Weekend and holidays opening hours

Book stacks

Serial publications room

Group study room

Reference material room

09:00 ~ 18:00 Closed

Sangrok reading room 06:30 ~ 22:30 06:30 ~ 22:30

      Agriculture and Life Sciences Library
(https://aglib.snu.ac.kr, Bldg.75-1 next to College of Agriculture and Life

Sciences, 880-4774)

3

Facility Room Weekday opening hours
Weekend and holidays 

opening hours

Guksan Law Library

Serial publications 
room

09:00 ~ 18:00 Closed

Reference material 
archive room

09:00 ~ 18:00 Closed

Seoam Law Center

Book stacks

09:00 ~ 18:00 Closed
Disabled student aid 

facility

Lab lecture room

Guksan Law Library
Seoam Law Center

Law Building 1
Regular reading room 06:00 ~ 24:00

Contact : general administration 
office (880-7534)

      Law Library
https://lawlib.snu.ac.kr, Bldg. 72 Seoam Law Center, 880-5330)

4

Category Weekday opening hours Weekend and holidays opening hours

Reading rooms(1F)
- Reading rooms 1,2
- Lobby reading room
- Graduate reading room

07:00~23:00 07:00~23:00

Archive rooms
- Storage 1 (2F)
- Storage 2 (B1F)
- Serial publications room (2F)

07:00~23:00 07:00~23:00

Borrow/return desk 07:00~23:00 07:00~23:00

Information support room (2F) 07:00~23:00 07:00~23:00

Group study room (2F) 07:00~23:00 07:00~23:00

      Business Library
(https://manlib.snu.ac.kr, Bldg. 58 Business School, 880-6915)

2
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3. Learning Support Facilities

      Medical Library

(https://medlib.snu.ac.kr, College of Medicine  Convergence Research 

Building 6th  floor, 740-8047)

Currently, due to reconstruction, Medical Library has moved to the 6th 

floor of the Convergence Research building. Please note that the space 

is limited and the book stacks are being operated on a reduced scale.

7

Category Weekday opening hours Weekend and holidays opening hours

Book stacks 09:00 ~ 18:00 Closed

      Dental Library

(https://dentlib.snu.ac.kr, School of Dentistry Biomaterials Research Building 2nd 

floor, 740-8621)

8

     Veterinary Medical Library

(https://libguide.snu.ac.kr/vetlib, Bldg. 81 Bioengineering Research Building 1st 

floor, 880-1224)

5

Category Weekday opening hours Weekend and holidays opening hours

Information archive room 09:00 ~ 18:00 Closed

Regular reading room
During the semester 09:00 ~ 23:00
During the vacation 09:00 ~ 18:00

During the semester 09:00 ~ 23:00
During the vacation 09:00 ~ 18:00

Group study room 09:00 ~ 18:00 Closed

Category Weekday opening hours Weekend and holidays opening hours

Archive room

09:00 ~ 18:00 Closed

Reading room

      Music Library
(https://library.snu.ac.kr/library/music-library, Bldg. 74 Arts Education & Research 

Building, 880-7915)

6
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02 Information Center, Print-Copy, Bookstore

1. College of Education Educational Information 

   Center and Education Center

      Educational Information Center (Bldg. 10-1)

There are large lecture halls, seminar rooms, multimedia lecture halls, educational 

study rooms, information search rooms, the educational information center, 

language center, and multimedia computer rooms. 

1

Category Weekday opening hours Weekend and holidays opening hours

Book stacks

09:00 ~ 18:00 Closed

Periodicals room

      International Studies Library
(https://islib.snu.ac.kr, Bldg. 140-1 Graduate School of International

Studies 4th floor, 880-8502)

9

Category Weekday opening hours Weekend and holidays opening hours

Archive & Reading room 09:00 ~ 18:00 Closed

      Other Libraries: Art Library
(https://visualarts.snu.ac.kr/node/13, Bldg. 74 Arts Education & Research 

Building, 880-7457)

10

Category Weekday opening hours Weekend and holidays opening hours

Book stacks

09:00 ~ 18:00 ClosedSerial publications room

Joint study room

Reading room 24 hours
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3. Learning Support Facilities

      Education Center (Bldg. 12)

There are large lecture halls, seminar rooms, multimedia lecture halls, large 

lab rooms, multipurpose cooperation rooms, a book cafe’, and professor 

offices.

2

The Internet Cafe’ here has 8 computers and 2 printers. The A/V room has 

20 all-in-one computers. There are 6 group study zones with 8 seats each 

and 3 group study zones with 12 seats each and these group study zones 

require at least 5 or 6 people, respectively, to reserve and use the group 

study zones. Application to use a group study zone can be done at the 

security office on the 1st floor and you will need to show your student ID card. 

The maximum usage time is 3 hours.

2. Shinyang Humanities Hall (https://humanities.snu.ac.kr)

Floor Name Weekday opening hours Saturday opening hours Holidays

1F Book cafe’ 08:00 ~ 23:00 08:00 ~ 22:00

Closed

2F

International cafe’
Group study zone

08:00 ~ 23:00 08:00 ~ 22:00

A/V room 08:00 ~ 18:00 Closed

      2nd floor

This floor holds the PC room, and it is used for practice and students' IT 

activities.

2

      1st floor

The information reading rooms and Internet cafe’ are spaces for access to the 

Internet freely.

1

3. College of Engineering Shinyang Information

    Library (https://eng.snu.ac.kr)
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4. Shinyang Social Sciences Hall

      1st floor

This space can be used to rest and perhaps have a meal as there is a CU 

convenience store and the Blue Elephant restaurant.

1

      3rd floor

On this floor, there are the College of Social Sciences computer room(09:00~18:00), 

social sciences club rooms, and stuednt life counseling office.

3

      2nd floor

This space can be used for self-study and small meetings with some warm 

coffee at the lounge from the cafe’.

2

      4th floor

There are Health Insurance Big Data Center, RDC Statistics Office Data Center, 

and laboratories of professors.

4

      4th floor

The available area can be used for group academic activit ies including 

special activities and meetings.

4

      3rd floor

There are free reading rooms and seminar rooms to facilitate studies and 

academic activities.

3
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3. Learning Support Facilities

5. Print/Copy

      Offline Printing1

Store Location

Services Operating hours (during the 
semester)

Contact

Copy Bookbinding printing

Recharge
(cp-
gate
card)

week
days

satur
day

Holi
day

Central
Library
copy 
room

Bldg. 62
2F

days O O O
09:00~
18:00

Closed Closed
02-880-

5536

Student 
hall
copy 
room

Bldg. 63
2F

O O O O
09:00~
18:00

Closed Closed
02-880-

5535

School of 
Law
copy 
room

Bldg. 15
3F

O O O
09:00~
18:00

Closed Closed
02-880-

6779

Dongwon 
cafeteria
copy 
room

Bldg. 113
1F

O O O O
09:00~
18:00

Closed Closed
02-880-

8296

College 
of Social 
Sciences 

copy 
room

Bldg. 16
2F

lounge
O O O O

09:00~
18:00

Closed Closed
02-880-

6285

College of 
Education

copy 
room

Bldg. 12
1F

O O O O
09:00~
18:00

Closed Closed
02-885-

0389 

6.  Bookstore(Kyobo Book Centre)

A bookstore is located at the Student Center where students can go to 

conveniently purchase books they need for courses.

Bookstore Location Contact Opening hours Remarks

Student 

Cente
Bldg. 63 2F

02-880-8581

(Fax.

0502-987-5763)

Weekdays(semester) 08:30~19:30

             (vacation) 08:30~19:00

Saturday 10:00~17:00

Sundays and 

holidays 

Closed 
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      Academic Competency Learning Program for  
     Undergraduate Students
Am I doing well in university? Am I living the university life that I looked forward 

to so much? If there are some aspects that are seemingly a bit lacking, consider 

the learning support program. Various education programs and online learning 

contents are available including learning strategies(time management, English lecture 

strategies, quantitative research methodologies), communication methods(presentation, 

discussion), and IT capacity strengthening workshops(PowerPoint, Excel, Photoshop, 

SPSS, R, Python).

Online Learning Contents: https://etl.snu.ac.kr/snuon

Participation application: https://liberaledu.snu.ac.kr/ and Program attendance e-mails

1

1. Learning Support Program

Faculty of Liberal Education Homepage provides a diverse range of educational 

services for students free of charge. If you have worries about your studies or want 

to get some help for a successful university life, try out the various learning support 

programs. Also, if you want to increase your writing skills key to a successful 

university life, the one-to-one writing guidance and writing workshop held by the 

SNU Writing Center are recommended. In addition, excellent courses on campus are 

developed as online contents, and are operated through SNUON in eTL, Korean-

Massive Open Online Course (K-MOOC) supported by the Ministry of Education, 

and edX, a co-founder of MIT and Harvard.

03 Faculty of Liberal Education

Faculty of Liberal 
Education 
homepage

      Academic Counseling

When learning efficiency or concentration is falling, when you feel anxious or 

academic-related difficulties due to unable to find your motivation, please use the 

Academic Counseling Program. Academic counseling experts can help you think 

about your academic difficulties and find solutions in a variety of ways, including 

one-on-one academic counseling and group study coaching. The content of the 

consultation is kept strictly confidential.

2
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3. Learning Support Facilities

      One-to-One Writing Guidance

When you are so stuck that you can’t even begin writing that assigned report, 

when you have difficulty in the writing process, and when you want to find out the 

problems with your own writing even after writing, you can receive one-to-one 

writing consultation. You can receive consultation by reserving for a specific teacher 

and time, when you are still at the idea stage. Consultations are available throughout 

the semesters and vacations. There is also a clinic program(term-time & vacation:  

‘Tutoring Program for International Students’) where you can get multiple consultation 

by a tutor, so visit the SNU Writing Center at any time if you want to improve your 

writing skills.

Participation application: https://my.snu.ac.kr→click  ‘Academic Affairs’→ Liberaledu → 

Counseling request → 외국인튜터링-대면/온라인(줌)상담(Tutoring for 

International Students-face-to-face/online(Zoom) → download & fill an 

application form → submit an application & your draft Contact: SNU Writing 

Center 02-880-9295/1416

1

2. Writing Program

      Writing Related Workshop and Special Lectures

There are various writing workshops and special lectures for undergraduate and 

international students. Hands-on writing workshops for various types of writing are 

available including reports of each field, book reviews, and statement of purpose 

as well as special lectures on citations in relation to writing ethics. You can check 

the schedule in the homepage and apply for a lecture or workshop. Special author 

lectures are also held once a year where prominent authors both within and outside 

the school are invited to speak on the attitude and methods toward writing and 

reading. Workshops and special lectures are open to everyone in the school so 

make sure you do not miss out.

Participation application:https://my.snu.ac.kr → Academic Affairs → Liberaledu → 

Nonsubject Program → Writing Workshop registration

Contact: SNU Writing Center 02-880-1415

2

Participation application: https://liberaledu.snu.ac.kr→Information Plaza→Announcement

Contact: Academic counseling room 02-880-4027
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      Excellent Report Contest

If you have a report that you write for a class that you are proud of, participate in 

the Excellent Report Contest organized by the SNU Writing Center. This contest 

is held every semester by the writing class and all reports written for major and 

general education courses are welcome. 1 grand prize, 3 excellence prizes, and 

5 encouragement prizes are given with a total of 5,900,000 won as prize reward. 

Applications for the contest are taken in June and December after the end of each 

semester.

Application: https://my.snu.ac.kr → Academic Affairs → Liberaledu → Nonsubject Program →

Excellent Report Contest application 

Contact: SNU Writing Center 02-880-9295

3

      SNUON
      (etl.snu.ac.kr/snuon)

· Developing excellent courses of the school as online contents and courses in the 

form of videos and opening them to members of the school and the public

· Useing SNUON in eTL for classes, self-study, and distance learning for students on 

military leave

· Offering various classes on humanities, social sciences, natural sciences, 

engineering, arts·physical education, teaching methods, etc.

1

3. Seoul National University MOOC 
     (online open course)

      K-MOOC/edx
      (www.kmooc.kr/shool/SNUk)/(www.edx.org/school/snux)

· Developing online courses by professors representing Seoul National University

· Operating through K-MOOC (Korean-Massive Open Online Course) by the Ministry 

of Education and edX, a co-founder of MIT and Harvard for all citizens and 

people around the world

2
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1. Left of the Administration Building(near Jaha Pond)

01 Restaurants

SNU
Cooperative

(1) Location : Jahayeon Careteria(Bldg. 109)

(2) Floors : 2, 3

(3) Operating hours

  1) 2F : Weekdays 11:30~14:00, 17:00~18:30

           Saturdays and holidays closed

  2) 3F : Weekdays 11:30~14:00

           (Group reservation is 

           open for dinner)

(1) Location : Arts Education & Research Building(Bldg. 74)

(2) Floor : B1

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 11:30~14:00, 17:00~18:30

      Jahayeon (02-880-7889) - “Ja-sam(3rd floor)”

Here you can enjoy a meal with the view of the Jaha Pond on campus. The 2nd 

floor is a regular student cafeteria while the 3rd floor is a faculty cafeteria that 

operates a semi-buffet with main dishes in a more luxurious atmosphere. Also 

students can eat on the 3rd floor as well after 1p.m.

1

      Areumdri Arts Restaurant (02-876-1006) 

This Areumdri restaurant which is located between the College of Music and the 

College of Art is a very popular restaurant for students because it offers a variety 

of foods, not only Korean food and Western food, but also global menus.

2

Jahayeon

1
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2. Right of the Administration Building(near the 

Student Center)

1      Student Center Cafeteria (02-880-5543) - “Hak-shik”

This cafeteria is highly accessible as it is located at the heart of the campus and this 

cafeteria has the largest capacity. Its operating hours are long and is also open on 

the weekends, making this cafeteria convenient. During the weekdays, SNU students 

can have breakfast, lunch, and dinner at the low cost of 1,000 won in the “1000 won 

meal” corner. Below ground, there is a unmanned snack bar called “Chulchul-box” 

that sells quick snack all year 24/7.

2      Subway(scheduled to open in March)

It is a fresh sandwich restaurant where you can choose from a variety of bread, 

ingredients and sauces.

(1) Location : Student Center(Bldg. 63)  

(2) Floors : 1, B1

(3) Operating hours

  1) 1F : Weekdays 08:00~09:30, 11:00~14:30, 17:00~19:00

          Weekends 11:30~14:00, 17:00~19:00

  2) B1 : [chulchulbox] everyday

(1) Location : Student Center(Bldg. 63)   

(2) Floors : B1

(3) Operating hours

  1) 1F : Everyday 08:00~22:00
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3. Path Below Jaha Pond

(1) Location : College of Liberal Studies (Bldg. 220)

(2) Floor : B1

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 08:30~19:30

                           Saturdays 08:30~18:00

                           Closed on holidays

      Building 220 Restaurant (02-887-1123)

GUSIA Foodmarket(220 Restaurant) is a place where you can choose from a variety 

of menus such as snack, rice noodles, and pork cutlet.

1

1

2

Administration
Building

Central Library

(1) Location : College of Engineering Careteria(Bldg. 30-2)

(2) Floor : 1

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 11:00~14:30, 15:30~18:30

Saturdays and Weekends closed

      College of Engineering Snack Bar (02-889-8956) - “Gong-gan”

This is a small restaurant located at the entrance of the College of Engineering after going past the 

College of Natural Science. This snack bar was originally popular for its Jajangmyeon or noodles 

with black soybean sauce but the menu has recently expanded to include other common Chinese 

foods popular in Korea. There are other menus available as well so you have a lot of choice.

3
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      J gimbap  (02-882-3928)

It is casual dining restaurant mainly serving Korean flour based food, which is 

located on the 1st of the Kwanjeong building welfare facility.

2

4. Near the Central Library

1      Lotteria  (02-877-8444)

This fast-food restaurant is located on the 1st of the Kwanjeong building welfare 

facility. It is always crowded with students during lunch time.

(1) Location : Kwanjeong Library(Bldg. 62-1) 

(2) Floors : 1

(3) Operating hours : All year round 08:00~22:00

      UN APAPACHO

This restaurant specializes in Mexican cuisine, offering burritos, burrito bowls, 

salads, and more.

3

(1) Location : Kwanjeong Library(Bldg. 62-1) 

(2) Floors : 1

(3) Operating hours :  Weekdays 11:00~19:00

              Closed on Saturdats and holidays

(1) Location : Kwanjeong Library(Bldg. 62-1) 

(2) Floors : 1

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 10:00~15:00, 16:30~20:00 / 

Saturdays and holidays closed

Central Library
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6. Near the Residence Halls

      Graduate Residence Halls Cafeteria - “Ourhome”

The graduate students living in the graduate residence halls mainly uses this 

cafeteria. The menus are around 500 won more expensive but the menus are that 

much fancier and more delicious. A dessert drink and salad are offered as a freebie.

1

(1) Location : Graduate Housing(Bldg. 900)

(2) Floor : 1

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 07:30~09:30, 11:30~13:30, 17:30~19:30

                 Saturdays and holidays 08:00~09:30, 11:30~13:00, 17:30~19:30

      Undergraduate Residence Halls Cafeteria (02-881-9072)

It is mostly used by students and mainly home-cooked meals are provided.

(1) Location : Undergraduate Housing(Bldg. 919)   

(2) Floor : 1

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 11:30~13:30, 17:30~19:00

            Sundays and holidays 11:30~13:30, 17:30~19:00

            (Not running in the morning, Saturday closed)

2

5. North of the Central Library

1      Faculty Club  (02-880-5241)

Various academic events, seminars, and forums are held here where there is a 

Korean foods restaurant on the 1st floor and Western restaurant on the 2nd floor. 

Be aware that the Faculty Club is different from the Hoam Faculty House located 

near the rear entrance.

(1) Location : Bldg. 65 

(2) Floors : 1, 2

(3) Operating hours : 1F : Weekdays and

    Saturdays 09:00~18:00
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<Graduate Residence Halls>

(1) KimbabCheongug - Street food 

(2) BHC Chicken - Fried chicken 

(3) 10 Inch Sandwich - Sandwich, coffee

<Global Residence Hall>

(1) Quiznos – Sandwich

(2) Blue Pot - Coffee

      External Companies Located at the Residence Halls

The residence halls students mainly use these companies and they provide delicacies 

without having to leave campus.

3
Parents of students 

living in rural areas 

can stay at the 

rooms available 

a t  t h e  H o a m 

Facul ty House 

when visiting the 

schoo l .  When 

they present the 

student information 

i n  t h e  r o o m 

reservation(college 

or department, 

s t u d e n t  I D 

number ,  e tc . ) 

and the student 

ID card is shown 

during check-in, 

they can receive 

a 10% discount.

*

      Hoam Faculty House*(1688-7745)

Mainly professors and guests frequent this place but students are also welcome. 

There is a buffet that is a bit costly but you can have a great meal.

(1) Location : Hoam Faculty House(Bldg. 125)

(2) Floors : 1, 2

(3) Operating hours : 07:00~09:30, 11:30~14:00, 17:30~21:00

4

5

      Building 940 Cafeteria (02-878-0465)

This cafeteria is located at Building 940, which is a bit more expensive but 

serves ramyeon at no extra charge. You can receive a discount when you show 

your SNU student ID card.

(1) Location : Research Center(Bldg. 940)

(2) Floors : B1

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 11:30~13:00 /

Saturdays and holidays closed

5
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7. Straight through the Main Entrance

(1) Location : 3rd Cafeteria(Bldg. 75-1)

(2) Floors : 3

(3) Operating hours 

  1) 3F : Weekdays 11:00~14:00 / Saturdays and holidays closed

 

      Cafeteria No. 3 (02-880-5545) - “Nong-shik”

This cafeteria offers great scenery as it faces the Mt. Gwanaksan. There are a lot 

of menus that are popular and this cafeteria is commonly evaluated as the most 

delicious out of all the student cafeterias. The cafeteria is located somewhat on the 

outskirts but there seems to always be a long line.

1

(1) Location : 3rd Cafeteria(Bldg. 75-1)

(2) Floor : 5F

(3) Operating hours : 11:00~14:00, 17:00~19:00, weekends closed

      Doorae-Midam (02-880-9358)

This is a Korean restaurant with good reviews for its friendly service and this restaurant 

is divided into the Buffet zone and serving zone. In particular, buffet zone is very popular 

with members due to its high cost-effectiveness. 

3

(1) Location : Bldg. 75-1

(2) Floor : 4

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 11:00~14:00, 17:00~20:00

             Saturdays and holidays closed

       Seoga & Cook, Tokkijung, fresh soft tofu, 205 pork 

cutlet and udon(scheduled to open in March)

It is a restaurant with a good view because it faces Gwanak Mountain. There are four 

food sections: Seoga & Cook, Tokkijung, fresh soft tofu, 205 pork cutlet and udon. Also 

members can get discounts

2
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(1) Location : Global Education Center for Engineers(Bldg. 38)

(2) Floor : 1

(3) Operating hours : weekdays 11:00~21:00, weekends 11:00~20:00

      BBQ Premium Cafe’(02-878-6690)

At the BBQ Premium cafe’, you can order various menus including fried chicken, 

pizza, pasta, and steak. You can receive a discount when you show your SNU 

student ID card.

4

(1) Location : Global Education Center for Engineers(Bldg. 38) 

(2) Floor : B1 

(3) Operating hours : weekdays 11:30~20:00, weekends 11:30~15:00

      Laggujeong  (02-880-6788)

This restaurant strives to provide a neat and homely table setting with menus that are 

of low salt healthy diet. Set menus and course menus are well prepared and fit for 

going with colleagues and family.

5
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8. Between the Stadium and Tennis Court

(1) Location : Dongwon Dining Hall(Bldg. 113)     (2) Floor : 1

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 11:00-19:30

              Saturdays 11:00~19:00 / Sundays closed

      Lounge’ O (02-882-7005)

This is an Italian restaurant that offers pasta and pizza at relatively low prices 

compared to outside the campus. A scenery of Mt. Gwanaksan provides a unique 

experience.

1

(1) Location : Dongwon Dining Hall(Bldg. 113)     (2) Floor : 2

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 11:00~14:00 / Saturdays and holidays closed

      Dongwon Dining Hall Cafeteria (02-880-8697) -

      “Dongwon-gwan”

This cafeteria is located close to the main entrance along with the Museum of Art, University 

Museum, and Main Stadium, so this cafeteria is ideal for those visiting the school. With no-

frills meals, this cafeteria gives off the impression of a typical student cafeteria. 

2

Main
stadium

Tennis
court

1

4

2 3

Tennis court

(1) Location : Dongwon Dining Hall(Bldg. 113)     (2) Floor : 3

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 11:00~16:00, 17:00~19:00 and

Saturdays 11:00~15:00 / Holidays closed

      Sarsha (0507-1369-8992)

This Korean restaurant is located on the 3rd floor that overlooks the foot of the 

mountain and the Main Stadium. The restaurant is well known for its luxurious 

atmosphere and outstanding skills.

3
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(1) Location : Daelim International House(Bldg. 137-2) 

(2) Floor : 1 

(3) Operating hours

    1) Tenkaippin(875-2203) : Weekdays, Saturdays, holidays 11:00~20:00

       / Sundays closed

    2) Phopho In(878-5060) : All year round 10:00~21:00

      External Companies Located at the Language

     Education Institute

Restaurants Tenkaippin and Phopho In are located at the Language Education Institute and 

they offer exotic tastes. You can receive discounts when you show your SNU student ID card.

4

9. Upper Tip of Campus

1      Engineering Building 1 Cafeteria (02-889-8955) -

      “Bldg. 301 cafeteria”

Th is cafe ter ia is for the s tudents s tudy ing at the upper engineer ing 

departments and this cafeteria offers meals, salads, Han River ramen, coffee 

and drinks.

(1) Location : Engineering Building 1(Bldg. 301) 

(2) Floor : B1, 1F

(3) Operating hours

    1) B1 : weekdays [restaurant] 11:30~13:10, [take out(salad)] 8:30~15:30

                     [cafe] 8:30~15:30  

    2) 1F : weekdays 11:30~13:30

                     ※ only for the faculty (scheduled to open in March)
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(1) Location : Engineering Building 1(Bldg. 301)

(2) Floor : B1

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 07:30~19:30

                           Weekends closed

      Quiznos (02-871-9329)

This is a franchise where you can order various types of hamburgers and 

sandwiches that are hard to come by usually.

2

(1) Location : Bldg. 302(Engineering Building 2)

(2) Floor : 1

(3) Operating hour : Weekdays 11:30~13:30, 17:00~18:30

                          Saturdays and holidays closed

      Engineering Building 2 Cafeteria (02-880-1939) -

      “Bldg. 302 cafeteria”

This cafeteria is a buffet-style and loved by students studying at the upper 

engineering departments by providing a variety of delicious food at low prices.

3

(1) Location : Engineer House(Bldg. 310)

(2) Floors : 1, 2

(3) Operating hours : Weekdays 11:30~14:30, 17:30~20:00 

            Weekends and holidays closed

      E lounge  (02-875-7761)

This is an Chinese restaurant located at the SNU Engineering House and 

is mostly used as a wedding hall(buffet style).

4

(1) Location : Bldg. 300(Ryu Hoi Jin Library), Bldg. 500(College of Natural Sciences), Bldg. 76(4th Cafeteria)

(2) Floors : 1 

(3) Operating hours : 10:00~15:30, 16:30~21:00

             Close on the last Sunday of every month

             ※ Sandwiches and drinks available from 9am

      9ounce Burger  (070-7576-2421)

It is a famous homemade burger restaurant, with signature menus such as Nine 

Ounces and California Burger. At the 4th Cafeteria branch of the restaurant, you can 

enjoy a variety of dishes, including burgers, as well as options like tonkatsu and poke.

5
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1. Cafe’s

02 Cafe’s and Stores

(1) Location : Bldg. 300(Ryu Hoi Jin Library)

(2) Floors : 2

(3) Operating hours : weekdays 09:30~20:00, saturday 09:30~18:00

      Gusia-food market  (Food court)

This food cour t is located at the RouHoi j in Hal l and there are various 

menus such as snack food, pork cutlet, and cup rice etc.

6

      Neutinamu

This cafe’ directly operated by the SNU Cooperative is relatively cheap. This cafe' 

is located at the Central Library, Business School, College of Humanities, College 

of Music, and Language Education Institute. We also offer catering services. 

Members of the SNU Cooperative can receive discounts on drinks.

1

      COMPOSE COFFEE

This cafe is located on the 2nd floor of the Shinyang Social Sciences Hall.

There are cozy and spacious seats available.

2

      MUG

This cafe’ is located at the Shinyang Humanities/Engineering Halls. The cafe’sells 

rice balls, which are a student favorite.

3

      Creative Lounge(Hollys)

This cafe’ is located within the Arts Education & Research Building and this cafe’

allows for various cultural performances and exhibitions.

4
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      A TWOSOME PLACE

This cafe’ is located in Bldg. 500. There is a balcony facing Mt. Gwanaksan and 

the interior gives off a warm atmosphere. You can receive a discount when you 

show your SNU student ID card.

6

      Cafe’ The Lab 24/7

This cafe’ is located in the College of Education bldg. 12. Their banana pudding and 

cookie and cream frappuccinos are excellent. Their name says 24/7 but they don’t 

actually open 24 hours all 7 days.

7

      Cafe’ Gran

This cafe’ is located at the graduate residence halls and connected to the cafeteria.

8

      Gong cha & S Lounge

These cafe’s are located on the 1st and 2nd floors of the Student Center, 

respectively. Gong cha is connected to the cafeteria for easy access and S 

Lounge offers a variety of sandwiches and drinks.

5

      Pascucci

This Cafe’ is located at the College of Education below the Bodeulgol and on the 1st and 

2nd floor of the Kwanjeong building welfare facility. There are numerous sofa seats for a 

warm atmosphere. You can receive a discount when you show your SNU student ID card.

9

      Cafe’ Dream

This cafe’ is Located at the Graduate School of International Studies. They offer coffee as 

well as various drinks and bakery.

10

      Paris Baguette Cafe’

This Cafe’ is located on the 1st floors of the Kwanjeong building welfare facility. They 

offer various confectionery and drinks.

11
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      The Roaster 59

This cafe’ is located at Bldg. 59-1. It is popular for its nice interior design and cozy 

atmosphere.

13

      Cafe 1847

This cafe is located in Bldg. 71-1, 104-1, 220. They offer coffee as well as various 

drinks, bakery. At the 71-1 branch of the cafe’, salads are also available.

14

      SNUCafe

This outdoor cafe is operated by Hoam Faculty House directly.

They offer variety coffee, drinks, beer and barbecue from Apr. to Oct.

15

      Mega Coffee

This cafe’ is located on the basement floor of SNU Lawn Plaza. Its popularity is 

high due to its proximity to the shuttle bus stop.

16

      The Nomad Gene

This cafe, located on the basement floor of the Research Center, offers a 

comfortable atmosphere.

17

      SSing SSing Juice

This cafe’ is located on the 1st floor of the College of Law bldg. 72. This cafe is 

specializing in 60 different fresh fruit juices.

18

      Cafe’ ING

This Cafe is located in the Bldg.28. They offer coffee as well as various drinks and 

bakery.

12
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2. Stores

Stores Location

Operating hours (during the semester)

Weekdays Saturdays Holidays

Student Center 
convenience store

Bldg. 63
Student Center 1F

24 hours
(manned and unmanned)

Library convenience 
store
(CU)

Bldg. 62
Central Library Main 

Building 1F
08:00~22:00 08:00~20:00

Residence hall 
convenience store

Bldg. 919
Residence hall 1F

24 hours
(manned and unmanned)

Cafeteria No. 3
(College of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences) 
convenience store

Bldg. 75-1
College of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences 

cafeteria 4F

24 hours
(manned and unmanned)

College of Veterinary 
Medicine convenience 

store

Bldg. 85
College of Veterinary 

Medicine 3F
07:00~19:30 Closed

Dongwon residence 
halls convenience 

store

Bldg. 113
Dongwon residence 

hall 1F
09:00~18:00 Closed

Bldg. 220 convenience 
store

Bldg. 220 Floor B1 09:30~19:00 Closed

College of Medicine 
convenience store(CU)

Convergence Hall 2F
(Yeongeon Campus)

24 hours
(manned and unmanned)

Closed

Bldg. 500 convenience 
store

Bldg. 500
College of Natural 

Science 1F

24 hours
(manned and unmanned)

Bldg. 301 convenience 
store(CU)

Bldg. 301 Floor B1
24 hours

(manned and unmanned)

Global residence halls 
convenience store(CU)

Bldg. 916 Global 
Residence Halls B1F

24 hours
(manned and unmanned)

Stationery store Student Center 2F 09:00~18:00 10:00~17:00 Closed

Souvenir shop
Student Center 2F next 
to the stationery store

09:00~18:00 Closed
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Store Location

Operating hours (during the semester)

Weekdays Saturdays Holidays

SNUplex
(souvenirs, stationery, 

refreshments)

Bldg. 101
Asia Center 1F

09:00~18:00 Closed Closed 

GS25
Bldg. 900 BTL
B2 entrance

24 hours
(manned and unmanned)

CU

Bldg. 32-1
Haedong Digital Library

  08:00~23:00

Bldg. 16-1
Shinyang Sociology Hall

24 hours
(manned and unmanned)

Bldg. 62-1
Kwanjeong Building 

Facilities 1F

07:00~22:00
(during vacations 08:00~21:00)

Bldg. 34 Gongzone
24 hours

(manned and unmanned)

What is the SNU Cooperative?

The SNU Cooperative is a non-profit corporation within SNU created by the voluntary 

contribution of its members and the SNU Cooperative runs various education support 

facilities as well as other facilities including restaurants, cafes, convenience stores, 

bookstores, souvenir shops, stationery stores, and copy rooms. Quality services are 

provided at low prices and the profits made are returned to the school constituents.

What is the SNU Cooperative membership?

The members are the owners of the cooperative. Membership is given through 

contribution(at least 1 account) and this contribution is immediately refunded upon 

membership cancellation. Membership is only available to the constituents of SNU. 
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3. Campus Restaurants/Cafés/Other with

    Vegetarian Options

Cafe

Lounge Snack Student Center (Bldg. 63)
·Toast Sandwich (some fillings can be 
  omitted)

Neutinamu

Central Library (Bldg. 62),
Jahayeon Cafeteria (Bldg. 109),

Dongwon Dining Hall (Bldg. 113), Language
Education Institute (Bldg. 137-1)

·Cow’s Milk → Soy Milk
   (substitution possible)
·Waffles and other baked goods edible for 
  lacto-ovo vegetarians

The Roaster 59 Graduate School of Business (Bldg. 59-1)
·Cow’s Milk → Soy Milk, Almond Milk 
   (substitution possible)

Pascucci
College of Education (Bldg. 111),
Kwanjeong Library (Bldg. 62-1)

·Hazelnut Oat Latte (oat Milk), Pine Vita Granita
·Cow’s Milk → Oat Milk (substitution possible)

Lounge’ O Dongwon Dining Hall (Bldg. 113)
·Lacto (includes dairy): Gorgonzola Pizza, 
Sweet Corn Pizza, Mushroom Risotto, 
Mushroom and Sweet Pumpkin Salad

1847 Mysalad
Sports Education and Research Building 

Department of Physical Education (Bldg. 71-1)
·Green Salad
(grilled tofu, mushroom, etc. can be added)

Quiznos
College of Engineering (Bldg. 301), 
Global Residence Hall (Bldg. 917)

·Vegan: Italian Salad, Truffle & Mushroom 
Sandwich, Flex Steak Sandwich/Salad 
(substitute meat made from soybeans)
·Ricotta Veggie & Avocado Sandwich, Honey 
Ricotta Cheese Salad
(cheese can be omitted)

Pho Pho In Daelim International House (Bldg. 137-2)
·Phoophadpong Curry, Fineapple Fried Rice, 
Crab Fried Rice, Chili Seafood Fried Rice 
(seafood can be omitted)

Tenkaipin Daelim International House (Bldg. 137-2) ·Potato Croquette

Lotteria Kwanjeong Library (Bldg. 62-1) ·Ria Miracle Burger (alternative meat burger)

Rakkujeong
Global Education Center for Engineers

(Bldg. 38)
·Hot Stone Pot Bibimbap 
   (meat can be omitted)

BBQ
Haedong Student Center (Bldg. 32-1), Global 
Education Center for Engineers (Bldg. 38)

·Lacto: Past with Carbonara Sauce (cheese, 
milk are unchangeable, bacon can be 
omitted) 
·Seafood Pasta with Tomato Sauce
(seafood can be omitted)

J Gimbap Kwanjeong Library (Bldg. 62-1)
·Kimchi Riceball, Kimchi Gimbap
·Eggs, ham, etc. can be omitted from Fried 
Rice, a Bowl of Rice, and Gimbap

10 inch Sandwich & Coffee Gwanaksa Dormitory (Bldg. 900)

·Veggie Sandwich
·Kale & Apple Juice, Tomato Juice, etc. Fruit 
Juice, Ade, Herb tea
·Cow’s Milk → Soy Milk (substitution possible)

Gusia Foodmarket
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

(Bldg. 200) B1
· Vegan menus and always served at the   
Veggie Queen Section

Veggie Queen College of Liberal Studies (Bldg. 220) ·Couscous Salad, Tofu-Chicken Salad etc.

Cafeteria/Restaurant Location Examples of Vegetarian Offerings
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Cafeteria/Restaurant Location Examples of Vegetarian Offerings

Cafe

Blue Pot Global Residence Hall (Bldg. 917) ·Cow’s Milk → Soy Milk (substitution possible)

Café Gran Gwanaksa Dormitory (Bldg. 901)
·Cow’s Milk → Soy Milk (substitution possible)
·Nature Valley (oats crunchy bar)
·Plain & Onion Bagel

SSing SSing Juice College of Law (Bldg. 72) ·fresh fruit juice, Fruit Cups Salads, etc.

Cafe 104
Education Center for Inter-University 

Semiconductor Research Center (Bldg. 104-1)
·Cow’s Milk → Soy Milk (substitution possible)

A Twosome Place College of Natural Sciences (Bldg. 500)

·Cow’s Milk → Soy Milk, Oat Milk 
   (substitution possible)
·Daily Oat Coconut Latte, Daily Oat Banana 
Frappe

THE LAB 24/7
Teacher Training Center (Bldg. 12)

Haedong Student Center (Bldg. 32-1)
·Cow’s Milk → Soy Milk (substitution 
   possible)

CVS

CU

College of Social Sciences (Bldg. 16-1), 
College of Engineering (Bldg. 32-1, 34, 301), 

Kwanjeong Library (Bldg. 62-1), 
Global Residence Hall (Bldg. 917) Toasted Nurungji Oatmeal,Injeolmi, Vegetable 

Ice-cream, Danpatjk (sweet red-bean 
porridge) and Danhobakjuk (sweet pumpkin 
porridge), Fruit Cups, Salads, etc.7-Eleven

Student Center (Bldg. 63), 
Research Park (Bldg. 940), etc.

GS25 Gwanaksa Dormitory (Bldg. 900)

03 Student Residence Halls

1. About Gwanak Residence Hall

The Gwanak Residence Halls have a total of 27 dongs(wings) and can accept 

5,970 people. The Gwanak Residence Halls are a home for SNU students 

coming from rural areas. It is a place where everyone can study diligently, rest 

comfortably, and meet all kinds of friends with a diverse range of experiences 

and opinions.

2. Admission Qualification

People who will be starting university life at SNU Gwanak Campus and enrolled 

students(undergraduate, graduate) are eligible to enter the residence halls and 

the following conditions have to be satisfied.

※ The information above was collected by “Nubeguns” the student club of Diversity Council.

 

SNU Gwanak 
Residence Halls
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1.  Eligible Grades

2. No record of student residence hall disciplinary action(restriction on occupancy

   eligibility) and eviction due to maladjustment

3. Final findings of medical examination(must include chest X-ray) being normal

   (contagious disease patients and carriers(tuberculosis, etc.) are restricted)

4.  Has a record of receiving a total of 2 measles vaccinations or positive measles 

antibody test result

Category
Undergraduate 

students
International/overseas 

Korean students
Graduate students Research students

Grades
GPA of 2.4 or 

higher

GPA of undergraduate : 
2.3

graduate : 2.7 or higher
- -

3. Admission Application Process

Admission into the Gwanak Residence Halls is conducted once a year in 

principle. Applications should be submitted online through the SNU portal mySNU 

(https://my.snu.ac.kr). The application period for incoming freshmen is from 

February 5 (Monday), 2024 at 10:00 AM to February 8 (Thursday), 2024  at 

6:00 PM, and the result will be announced on February 13 (Tuesday), 2024  at 

11:00AM.

Undergraduates are accepted so that the ratio between the new coming 

freshmen students and enrolled students is 50:50 while graduate students 

are accepted without such classification. For admission determination, new 

coming freshmen are selected wholly by the Gwanak Residence Halls where 

the applicants are given 60 points for income quartile and 40 points for region. 

Enrolled student applicants are given 60 points for income quartile, 20 points 

for region, and 20 points for grades, and 80% of the quota is selected by the 

Gwanak Residence Halls while 20% is selected by each college. Applicants on 

the waiting list are accepted based on their order when there is a vacancy. The 

income quartile criteria is the income quartile given by the Korea Student Aid 

Foundation so make sure to apply in advance and not be put at a disadvantage.

※ Refer to the Gwanak Residence Halls homepage for more information.

※ Graduate students who do not meet the 
minimum academic requirement can still 
apply, but their selection will be based on 
the priority order established by Gwanak 
Residence Halls.
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04 The LnL(Living & Learning) Initiative Project

The LnL (Living & Learning) initiative project aims to establish an RC (Residential College) 

customized for the Seoul National University. Participants are required to accomplish the goals 

of their own, relevant to personal academic interests and contribution to the community. In the 

year of 2024, approximately 400 students will be involved and the number of participants will 

increase every year.

1. Introduction

Leading universities of the western world had adopted the residential colleges (RC) at the 

beginning of the last century. The LnL project grafts the Korean university traits onto the basis 

of pre-existing RC traditions, to offer the most innovative form of education.

2. Organization

Participants will be allocated to one of 21 teams. Each team consists of 20 first-year 

students, 2 senior undergraduates, and 1 graduate student TA. Teammates live on the 

same floor of the Gwanak Residence Hall (double bedroom) and accomplish various 

achivements  throughout the year.

※ Team names are tentative. Participants can re-name them later.

SNU Living & Learning
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3. Application Process

Fist-year Students

Randomly selected 410 applicants (50% each according to biological sex). The region of 

current residence and major will be concerned for the selection. The application is possible 

during 2024. 2. 5. (Mon) ~2. 9. (Fri) at the website (http://dorm.snu.ac.kr). Gwanak Residence 

Hall application will automatically be canceled if you get admitted to the LnL program..

Senior Students

56 senior students are recruited to serve as mentors for the first-year students. From 

November to the following month  is the application period.

4. Programs

Curricular Programs

It is obligatory for all participants to enroll ‘Gwanak Omnibus Lectures: Community (spring sem. 

2  credits S/U)’ and ‘Peer Group Seminar (fall term 1  credit S/U)’.

Extra-curricular Programs 

Monthly one or two extra-curricular programs will be provided. Sports competitions (including 

e-sports), cooking class, language exchange, etc. are scheduled, and students can participate 

voluntarily.

Individual Voluntary Programs 

If you plan a program you want to do together with fellow students, proper budget and space 

will be supported.

Administrative office: room 827, Bld. 906

Contact:  +82-2-880-5231

lnl@snu.ac.kr

https://lnl.snu.ac.kr/ 
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01 Sports Facilities

1. University Facilities

      Gymnasium(Bldg. 71) and Sports Education

     & Research Building(Bldg. 71-1)
1

      Main Stadium2

-  Activities : Department of Physical 
Education major and general 
education courses, athletic and 
other club activities, other priority/
regular reserved events      

-   Related events : soccer, rugby, 
track and field, American football, 
field hockey

-  Contact : 02-880-2501/7809
          (Center for Sport
          Development & Promotion)

-  Activities : Department of Physical 

Education major and general 

education courses, athletic and other 

club activities, other priority/regular 

reserved events

-  Related events : indoor 

court(basketball, badminton, handball, 

volleyball), physical fitness center, 

dancing room, judo gym, taekwondo 

studio, boxing gym, turnhall

-  How to make a reservation for sports 

facility

   1. Go to  https://athletics.snu.ac.kr/

facility/list and login in with SNU ID

  2. Click 'sports facility reservation'

- Contact : 02-880-2501/7809

          (Center for Sport Development

           & Promotion)
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      Auxiliary Field3

- Location : across from the     

gymnasium(Bldg. 71)

-  Activities : Department of Physical 

Educat ion major and general 

educa t i on  cou rses ,  a th l e t i c 

and other club activities, other 

priority/regular reserved events        

-   Related events : baseball, archery, 

Korean archery

-  Contact : 02-880-2501/7809 

(Center for Sport Development & 

Promotion)

      University Tennis Court4

-  Location : next to the 

Graduate School of Public 

Administration(Bldg. 57)

-  Activities : Department of Physical 

Educat ion major and general 

educa t i on  cou rses ,  a th l e t i c 

and other club activities, other 

priority/regular reserved events     

-  Related events : tennis

- Contact : 02-880-2501/7809 

(Center for Sport Development & 

Promotion)
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2. POSCO Sports Center and College Physical   

   Fitness Centers

-  Bldg. 71-2 (next to the gymnasium 

bldg. 71)        

-  Swimming pool, fitness center, golf 

center, squash court, multi-purpose 

fitness center(yoga, pilates, broadcast 

dance, etc.)

-  Aerobic exercise equipment, weight

   training 

-  Only SNU constituents can

   access(students, faculty,alumni) 

-  Weekdays 06:00~22:30

 Saturdays 10:00~17:00

 Sundays/holidays closed

POSCO
Sports Center

      POSCO Sports Center(☎02-880-6980)1

      Residence Hall Three-Way Intersection Futsal Court and 

      Basketball Court

5

-  Location : residence hall three-

way intersection

-  Activities : student activities(open 

access)       

-  Related events : futsal, basketball

-  Contact : 02-880-2501/7809 

(Center for Sport Development & 

Promotion)
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-  Bldg. 39 B1F

-  Aerobic exercise equipment, weight 

training equipment

-  Weekdays 07:30~22:30 

 Saturdays 12:00~18:00 

 Sundays/holidays closed

      College of Engineering Fitness Center(☎02-880-4325)3

- A smart gym that has the best of

   class fitness equipmen

- Bldg. 919(resident hall) B1F

 (Only residence hall occupants can access) 

- Bldg. 920(resident hall) 2F

 Crossfit center(Only SNU constituents can

    access)

- Aerobic exercise equipment, weight

  training equipment, and GX room

-  Fitness(50,000 won, G.X(50,000 won), 

 Crossfit(70,000 won)

-  Weekdays 06:00~24:00

 Saturdays 09:00~22:00 

 Sundays 15:00~22:00 

 National holidays and 4th Sundays closed

Physical fitness center(Bldg. 919)

Multi-purpose physical fitness center(Bldg. 920, crossfit)

      Gwanak Residence Halls Physical Fitness Center2
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- Biomedical Science Building 4F

- Aerobic exercise equipment and

  weight training 

- Weekdays 06:30~22:30

 Saturdays 12:00~18:00

 Sundays/holidays closed

      College of Medicine Fitness Cente(☎02-740-8930)6

-  Bldg. 501 B1F

- Aerobic exercise equipment and

   weight training equipmen

-  Weekdays 07:30~22:30 

 Saturdays 12:00~18:00 

 Sundays/holidays closed

      College of Natural Science Fitness Center(☎02-880-1342)4

- Bldg. 300 2F

- Aerobic exercise equipment and

   weight training equipment

-  Weekdays 07:30~22:30 

 Saturdays 12:00~18:00

 Sundays/holidays closed

      Bldg. 300 Fitness Center (☎02-880-1340)5
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3.  Gwanak Residence Halls(Dormitory) Facilities

-    Bldg. 900(residence hall) B2F

   02-881-9235

- Fitness center, squash court

-   Those who are not Gwanak 

Residence Halls occupants can also 

access.

      Double S Fitness Center3

- Gwanak Residence Halls Bldg. 900 2F

- Weekdays 09:00~18:00(1 hour-

   30,000 won)

  Weekends 09:00~18:00(1 hour-

  40,000 won)

-  Gwanak Residence Halls homepage

   (Facility usage application →reservation)

      Indoor Gymnasium2

- Next to the Gwanak Residence Halls

   Bldg. 906

-  Weekdays 09:00~20:00(1 hour-

   20,000 won)

  Weekends, holidays 10:00~20:00

  (1 hour-30,000 won)

*Additional fee for lighting

 (1 hour-10,000 won)

-  Gwanak Residence Halls homepage

   (Facility usage application → reservation)

      Field1
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02 Financial Institutions(Banks and ATM)

Bank Location ATM location

Nonghyup(NH) 
Bank

Bldg. 39 Engineering Building
Bldg. 58 SK Building
Bldg. 109 Jahayeon

Bldg. 200 College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences

Bldg. 301 Engineering Building 1
Bldg. 940 Research Center

•Bldg. 6 College of Humanities

•Bldg. 11 College of Education

•Bldg. 15 School of Law

•Bldg. 16 College of Social Sciences

•Bldg. 21,29 College of Pharmacy

•Bldg. 25-1 School of Earth and Environmental Sciences

•IBldg. 60 Administration Building

•Bldg. 62 Central Library

•Bldg. 63 Student Center

•Bldg. 109 Jahayeon

•Bldg. 200 College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

•Bldg. 301 Engineering Building 1

•Bldg. 500 College of Natural Sciences

•Bldg. 910 Gwanak Residential Hall

•Bldg. 919 Gwanak Residential Hall

•Bldg. 71-2 POSCO Sports Center

•Bldg. 85 College of Veterinary Medicine

•Bldg. 104 Inter-University Semiconductor Research Center

•Bldg. 137 Language Education Institute

•Bldg. 140 Graduate School of International Studies

•Bldg. 152-1 Lotte International Hall

•Bldg. 302 Engineering Building 2

•Bldg. 940 Research Center

Shinhan Bank
Bldg. 63 Student Center

Bldg. 941 Child Educare Center

•Bldg. 16 College of Social Sciences

•Bldg. 25-1 School of Earth and Environmental Sciences

•Bldg. 60 Administration Building

•Bldg. 62 Central Library

•Bldg. 63 Student Center

•Bldg. 44-1 Shinyang Engineering Hall

•Bldg. 113 Dongwon Residential Hall

•Bldg. 500 College of Natural Sciences

•Bldg. 910 Gwanak Residential Hall

•Bldg. 919 Gwanak Residential Hall

•Bldg. 71-2 POSCO Sports Center

•Bldg. 125 Hoam Faculty House

•Bldg. 143 Center for Pharmaceutical Development

•Bldg. 220 College of Liberal Studies

•Bldg. 222 College of Human Ecology

•Bldg. 301 Engineering Building 1

•Bldg. 940 Research Center

Woori Bank
Bldg. 4 Shinyang Humanities Hall
Bldg. 38 Global Education Center 

for Engineers

•Bldg. 4 Shinyang Humanities Hall

•Bldg. 32-1 Haedong Digital Library

•Bldg. 62 Central Library

•Bldg. 63 Student Center

•Bldg. 65 Faculty Club

•Bldg. 113 Dongwon Residential Hall

•Bldg. 302 Engineering Building 2

•Bldg. 500 College of Natural Sciences

•Bldg. 900 Gwanak Residential Hall

•Bldg. 940 Research Center

•Bldg. 38 Global Education Center for Engineers

Kookmin bank Bldg. 101 Asia Center

•Bldg. 38 Global Education Center for Engineers

•Bldg. 60-1 SNU Lawn Plaza Parking Lot

•Bldg. 63 Student Center
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03 Health Service Center 

      User

- All SNU constituents : students(including leave of absence students), faculty, 

etc.

1

      Organizations and Functions

1) Workplace affiliated clinic : national health insurance benefit applicable

– Primary care and counseling of all members of the school (students, faculty, etc.), 

student health check-ups, issuance of various medical certificates and vaccination, 

CPR training, tuberculosis and infectious disease management, Gwanak special 

lecture on health and health campaign promotion, emergency dispatch within campus 

and management of emergency patients, publication of health letters, etc.

 

2) Workplace affiliated dental clinic : national health insurance benefit applicable

– Oral examination, scaling, cavities, prosthetics, and fluoride application(treatment 

reservation is possible after visiting for examination)

2 

      Medical Staff

– Gwanak : SNU Hospital and Dental Hospital faculty, clinical lecturer, residents

– Yeongeon : SNU Hospital residents

3 

      Usage Method

1) Reception and registration with ID (same day treatment)

2) Reservation in advance(homepage) is possible

   –  mySNU→convenience services→Health Service Center reservation or

   –  Health Service Center homepage →reservation

   ※   Online reservation up to 1 day in advance(telephone reservation is not possible), 

same day registration and treatment is possible if you visit without reservation

4 

SNU Health 
Service Center 
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Category Department Scope of practices Days Times Contact(Ext.)

Clinic

Family Medicine

ㆍ Care and management of acute or chronic diseases
   - Acute : cold, digestive diseases, injury, etc.
   - Chronic : hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, etc.
ㆍAdult immunizations, consultations on medical certificates
ㆍConsultations on the results of various health checkups

Mon. ∼ Fri.
09:00 ∼

17:30
5339

Internal Medicine
ㆍMedical specialty dealing with the prevention, diagnosis, 
 and treatment of internal diseases

Tue. ~ Fri.
Refer to 
website

5340

Psychiatry

ㆍInterpersonal problems and counseling of adjustment
   disorder
   - Depression, psychoneurosis, anankastic neurosis, 

insomnia, etc., drug treatment, interview therapy, 
neurofeedback

Mon. ∼ Fri.
09:00 ∼

17:30
5347

Ear, Nose, Throat
ㆍTreatments and consultations for ear, nose, and
   throat disorders

Mon.
09:00 ∼

12:00
5340

Dermatology
ㆍTreatments and consultations for general skin diseases
   - Acne, tinea, contact dermatitis, atopic dermatitis, etc.

Every 2nd,4th Thurs. 
14:00 ∼
17:00

5340

Ophthalmology
ㆍTreatments and consultations for eye disease
   - Fundoscopy, tonometry examination, etc.

Wed.
09:00 ∼

17:30
5340

Gynecology
ㆍTreatments and consultations for various
   gynecological disorders (Obstetric tests are NOT
   conducted)

Tues.
14:00 ∼
17:30

5342

Orthopedics
ㆍTreatments and consultations for muscle and joint
   diseases
   - Arthritis, fracture, sprain, backache, myalgia, etc.

Fri.
09:00 ∼

16:30
5340

Smoke Cessation 
Clinic1)

ㆍ Medical consultations, treatment and prescription, 
   Nicotine test, smoking cessation aid provision, 
   prescription of smoking cessation medicine

Mon.
14:00 ~
17:30

5340

 Weight 
Management Clinic

ㆍ Consultations for obesity/overweight and chronic 
disease, Exercise and diet counseling

Tue.
 13:30 ~

17:00
8007

Mental Health 
Center

ㆍMental health treatment program and examination Mon. ∼ Fri.
09:00 ∼

17:30
8504

Dental Clinic Dentistry
ㆍOral disease consultations and treatment, scaling
   (Mon.-only scaling)

Mon. ∼ Fri.
09:00 ∼

17:30
5341
5348

Yeongeon 
branch

Family Medicine
ㆍPrimary care and consultation, vaccinations, issuance
   of medical certificates, follow-up management of
   student health checkups

Mon. ∼ Fri.
09:00 ∼

17:30
740-
8108

※ Days of the week and times may change according to the SNU Hospital
※ Consultation hours – AM : 09:00~12:00 / PM : 13:30~17:30 (Fri. ~16:30)
1)  Every Monday afternoon for 6weeks, 5~7 sessions a year(day of the week can change 

during semesters)

      Consultation and Treatment6

1) Gwanak Campus : Student Center(Bldg. 63) 3F (☎ 880-5338)

2) Yeongeon Campus : College of Medicine Education building 1F 109(Yeongeon branch)

(☎ 740-8108)

3) Homepage

   –  Health Service Center http://health4u.snu.ac.kr

   –  Mental Health Center http://wellbeing4u.snu.ac.kr

   –  CPR Training http://cpr.snu.ac.kr

      Location and Contact Information5
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Category Content

Vaccination
Hepatitis A, B / Measles, Mumps, Rubella / Tetanus / Cervical Cancer / Typhoid Fever / Meningitis / 
Shingles / Chicken Pox / Flu (Around October) / Pneumonia

Certificates
Recruitment physical examination (public officials, general) / health examination for licenses / radiation 
worker examination / health certificate for studying abroad

      Vaccinations and Certificates7

1) Time and location : 09:00~12:00 a.m. 13:30~15:00 p.m. daily

Student Center(Bldg. 63) 3F Health Service center

2) Subject and cost

 Undergraduate/master’s/doctorate program enrolled students (including leave of 

absence student, research student) : free of charge once a year

 General – Non-student members, language student, examinee who already had 2 or 

more checkups a year : 20,000 won

3) Examination items : Body measurement, blood pressure measurement, body 

composition test (InBody), blood test (anemia, regular blood, liver function, hepatitis B 

/ C, blood sugar, 4 kinds of cholesterol, kidney function, uric acid), urinalysis, chest 

x-ray, vision, oral exam, health survey

4) Reservation and contact : http://health4u.snu.ac.kr(Advanced online reservation 

mandatory)

– Contact : 02-880-5349

      Student Health Checkup8

1) Time and location : Every week Mon./Wed./Fri. 15:00~18:00(last week Tue.             

                           /Thurs.) / gymnasium(Bldg.71) Rm. 212

2) Reservation : http://cpr.snu.ac.kr(Online reservation mandatory)

3) Training and evaluation content

   –  How to give CPR and use AED

   –  First aid(burns, inhalation of foreign substances, etc.)

4) Contact : 02-880-2119 / cpredu@snu.ac.kr

      CPR and First Aid Training9

      Health Service Center Contact

• Gwanak (☎ 880-5338, http://health4u.snu.ac.kr)  • Yeongeon (☎ 740-8108)

10
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The Human Rights Center exists to protect the human rights of all SNU members, 

improve their rights and interests, and cultivate a human rights-friendly campus 

culture.

1.  Counseling, Investigation, and Remedies of Sexual 
Harassment, Sexual Violence, Human Rights Abuse 

Human Rights Center provides consultation and carries out investigations on 

matters of human rights violations and seeks solutions. One can also receive 

psychological and legal support with regard to such matters.

04 Human Rights Center

All members of SNU including students, faculty, and staff can use the Human Rights 

Center. The Human Rights Center deals with cases even when only one party (i.e. 

the victim or the accused) is a member of SNU.

      Counseling What?

 - Sexual harassment and sexual violence

 Sexual violence including sexual harassment, stalking, dating abuse and rape, forced 

indecent acts, etc. 

 - Other human rights violations

Various human rights issues that can occur within the school including discrimination 

based on race, country of origin, and disability; unfair treatment due to some form of 

hierarchy; and physical abuse, verbal abuse, and harassment

1

      Remedies

- Prevention of additional harm (separation of space, restraining order, etc.)

-  Support for recovery (psychological support, counseling service for remedial 

measures, etc.)

- Searching for a solution (arbitration, deliberation, or alternative resolution, etc.) 

- Improving the respondent’s human rights consciousness and training to prevent 

   recurrence (imposition of education, request of a disciplinary action, etc.)

2 

Human Rights Center
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2. Human Rights and Gender Equality Education

Efforts are made to prevent human rights abuses including sexual harassment and 

sexual violence through human rights and gender equality education within the 

school.

What is abuse prevention education?

It is an obligatory education for preventing sexual harassment, sexual violence, prostitution, and 

violence within intimate relationships. Everyone should receive at least once a year for an hour.

      Online human rights and gender equality education
     (once a year)

- Access to http://helplms.snu.ac.kr → Log in to mySNU → register 

1

      Counseling Methods and Procedures

You can seek a counseling session with one of our advisors by visiting the Center or by 

phone or e-mail.

- Phone counseling : 02-880-2422~2426 

- Email counseling : helpyou@snu.ac.kr (sexual harassment, sexual violence)

    helpme@snu.ac.kr (human rights abuse)

- In-person counseling : Woojeongwon(Bldg. 153) 3F(reserve through phone and 

                                    email) Mon.~Fri. 10:00∼17:00

3 

Respondent's Statement

Counseling

Report of Incident Individual ConsultationPsychological Support 
and Advice

Interim Measures

Remedies for 
Rights Violations

Investigation Claimant's Statement

Gathering of Evidence

Deciding on a Solution

Conciliation
Arbitration

Deliberation
Committee
Meeting

Respondent
-  Education to prevent the 

recurrence of human rights 
violation

-  Repayment or restoration of 
the damages

-  Separation of space, 
restraining order

- Discipinary action

Claimant
-  Psychological support, 

counseling service for 
   remedial measures
-  Support for recovery
-  Protection of the claimant's 

everyday life, education, 
research

Institution
- Guidance and supervision
- Human rights education
  Improvement of the system
- Prevention of the recurrence
  of human rights violation
- Protection of the victim
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3.   Various Academic-Cultural Programs on Human 

Rights

In an effort to promote a culture that respects human rights, various academic and cultural 

programs on human rights are organized.

 •  Providing opportunities for students who want to volunteer in the field of human rights 

The Human Rights Center provides experiential opportunities for students to transform 

their knowledge into practice by participating in extership programs in various human 

rights related organizations.

 •Human rights week

Every year, the Human Rights Center hosts a Human Rights Festival, in which 

students can participate, in order to consider the reality of the human rights situations.

• Encouraging students research on human rights

The Human Rights Center encourages students to question themselves and 

study human rights by holding the Human Rights Research Contest Projects and 

Postgraduate Students’ Human Rights Thesis Award.

•Human rights forums, lectures, and conferences

The Human Rights Center organizes forums, lectures, and academic conferences 

regarding various subjects in order to expand the horizon of academic discussions on 

human rights and promote human rights sensitivity.

•A study of the current human rights situation of the university

The Human Rights Center carries out research on the current status of human rights 

within the university, and makes recommendations for improvement.

      Offline human rights and gender equality education

- You can also attend one of the Human Rights and Gender Equality Education 

sessions held by the Center (refer to the announcements in the Human Right 

Center homepage)

2
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4.  Ombudsperson 

 •What is an ombudsperson?

The SNU Ombudsperson exists to ensure the effective resolution of grievances within 

the university. These grievances can include any issue that results in an inappropriate 

cultural environment or dispute among university members, such as unfair systems, 

inadequate rules and regulations, and lack of facilities.  

 •How will an ombudsperson solve your grievances? 

An ombudsperson helps mediate disputes and conflicts that may be difficult to 

resolve alone or are hard to express to others. You can contact the ombudsperson 

if you encounter any issue or problem, for example, difficulties due to unreasonable 

university rules and regulations, or conflict with another member of your lab. The 

ombudsperson will listen to your concerns and discuss how best to support you, with 

the aim of enhancing the rights and interests of university members and developing a 

campus culture that respects human rights. 

 •How can I file a complaint?  

Telephone counseling : 02-880-2007 

Email counseling : ombuds@snu.ac.kr 

In-person counselilng : #413, Woojeongwon (Bldg. 153) 

                             * Please make an appointment in advance by phone. 

Opening hours : Mon-Fri 10:00-17:00 
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For Whom?

Academic Advising is available for all SNU undergraduate students.

How to Schedule an Appointment

※  You can schedule appointments from your desktop, ,mobile device and the Seoul 

National University app.

05 Academic Advising Center

The Academic Advising Center provides individual advising for undergraduate students to 

establish an overall academic plan through their college life and to help students stay on 

track. By taking each student's academic interest, aptitude, and career path they wish to 

pursue into account, we help students to think flexibly and take full advantage of all that is 

available at SNU as they select courses, choose major programs, seek research or global 

experience opportunities, and more.

1. Academic Advising
Make an appointment with an Academic Advisor when you need assistance concerning 
the following.

Academic 
Advising Center

(advising.snu.ac.kr)
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From the ‘Schedule an Appointment’ screen 

Select Current Academic Year, Semester, Regular or Summer/Winter, / Counseling 

Department: Academic Advising Center, Counseling Category: Academic Advising, 

then click ‘Search’

→  Read the Notification → Read and check Consent to Collection and Use of Personal 

Information(first-time  access only)

→ Select a convenient date and time for your appointment

→  Submit the reason for your appointment and what topics you would like to 

discuss(note ‘Notification’)   

→ Scheduling is complete!

☞  The location of the advising session will be sent to you through Kakao Talk ahead of 

your appointment. 

※ The Appointment Scheduling method is subject to change.

    (Please check our Homepage for updates)

2. Programs

SNU Majors Fair

The SNU Majors Fair is an event that allows students to better understand and explore 

their major, as well as learn about the University’s various major programs. The SNU 

Majors Fair consists of a poster session introducing majors and a multi-major conference. 

Taking part in the event is a great way to gain information about the various multi-

major programs on campus and on how to refine your academic plan during your 

undergraduate studies.

All About My Majors

All About My Majors is an event providing students opportunities to learn about SNU’

s multi-major programs through the experiences of graduates and students who 

participated in or who are currently taking part in multi-major programs. We hope the 

honest and real stories of fellow students and graduates give the participants some insight 

as they design their own major. 

Location: B2, Central Library Main Building (next to Reading Rm 1)

Contact:  02-880-1165 / advising@snu.ac.kr

http://advising.snu.ac.kr
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      Psychological Group Counseling for Career Design

This is a psychological group counseling program where you design your career based on 

self-understanding with a professional counselor and group members. It helps you organize 

your difficulties preparing for your career, personality, interests, aptitudes, values, etc. which 

you vaguely thought about, set career goals and figure out what you want.

It is mainly opened during vacation, and applications are made on the Career Development 

Center website (http://career.snu.ac.kr).

06 Career Development Center

The Career Development Center provides comprehensive support for career 

development, including career planning and job preparation, for enrolled students 

and alumni to assist students in pursuing their career paths. Informations such as 

Job opportunities from both domestic and foreign companies and organisations can 

be found on our website as well as other services such as personal counseling 

and one on one career consulting to support career planning and job search. 

A range of career design and employment support programs are available including 

personal career consultation, career examination, and 1:1 employment consulting.

1. Career Design

      Career Design and Education 

There are MBTI(Myers-Briggs Type Indicator) about personality and STRONG(Strong 

Interest Inventory) about career interest as career psychological assessments. 

Application for career assessments is made on the Career Development Center website 

(http://career.snu.ac.kr). After completing the assessments, you can check the results 

right away, and if necessary, you can apply one session counseling where professional 

counselor analyze and counsel you.

1

3

      Career Counseling

We provide personal psychological counseling services for self-understanding, which is 

the basis for career design.

Application for counseling is made on the Career Development Center website (http://

career.snu.ac.kr).

<Online application → Application interview → Career assessments → Counselor 

assignment → Personal counseling (once a week, 50 minutes, 10 sessions)>

2

Career Development 
Center
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Category Major program and curriculum Contact

Career design

ㆍSNU Career Journalist
ㆍ1:1 Career counseling
ㆍSNU Career Concert
ㆍCareer Week
ㆍGroup counseling

880-5065
career.snu.ac.kr

Job search support

ㆍSNU Career Camp
ㆍCareer camp for job in foreign company
ㆍCareer Camp for foreign students
ㆍPractice for Job Aptitude Exam
ㆍLecture for Interviews
ㆍRecruitment by recommendation
ㆍOne on one Career Consulting
ㆍRésumé and presentation correction (Korean/English)
ㆍOnline Mentoring
ㆍOnline Job search solution
ㆍVault service
ㆍOECD Internship
ㆍSubsidies for overseas internship.
ㆍSupport program of public office
ㆍSpecial lecture on NCS (National Competency Standards)

Company-Associated 
support

ㆍJob Fair
ㆍRecruitment presentation
ㆍRecruitment consulting
ㆍCamps Recruiting
ㆍCompany Trip

Courses for career 
design

ㆍUnderstanding the World of Professions and Career Planning
ㆍGlobal Internship 1

2. Programmes for career design and job search

3. Information provision and communication

      Services designed by investigations and data 

By conducting surveys on the employment statistics of alumni, we tailor our career 

development services to meet the specific needs identified through these investigations.

1

2      Explore our website and SNS

Students can find out the latest information and available services on our website, MySnu, 

SNULife and Instagram.
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07 Center for Campus Life & Culture

When living as an adult after entering university, students can experience various psychological 

difficulties in all kinds of areas including emotions, personality, personal relationships, career, 

academics, and romantic relationships. The Center for Campus Life and Culture student 

counseling center provides psychological counseling services that SNU students can 

receive when they are experiencing discomfort or psychological pain from such problems. 

Confidentiality is guaranteed for service users. Consultation specialists with master’s and 

doctoral qualifications provide psychological counseling services including 1:1 counseling, group 

counseling, psychological testing, and phone and email counseling.

1. Individual Counseling

Counseling is available for any and all kinds of problems that individuals experience including 

emotional difficulties like depression and anxiety, personality issues, personal relationships, 

behavioral and habitual problems, sexual and romantic issues, academic, grades, test anxiety, 

major selection, graduation, and career worries. This can be an opportunity to get a better 

understanding of one’s self and attain the ability to reflect so that you can better control yourself 

and realize your potential.

2. Group Counseling

When you have worries in your personal relationships or want to improve your image 

within a relationship, group counseling can provide an opportunity for you to reflect upon 

yourself within the Also, heartfelt conversations with peers can provide new perspective 

and this opportunity can become a stimulus to become closer with other people.

within the relationship.
(snucounsel.snu.ac.kr)

(02-880-5501)
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3. Psychological Examination

If you are curious about how you feel recently, your psychological state, your personality, or 

emotional characteristics, you can take various psychological tests and receive interpretive 

counseling from specialists. Psychological tests for various aspects are available including 

emotion, cognition, personality, temperament, aptitude, and career so visit the Center for 

Campus Life and Culture to choose after listening to each explanation.

4. Psychological Crisis Counseling (SNU Call)

This is a 24 hour psychological counseling call service for SNU constituents(students, faculty, 

and staff), and this service can be reached by calling (02)880-8080. It’s recommended to 

remember this number in case of an emergency within SNU and to SNU constituents. This 

line provides immediate help when suicidal crisis counseling is needed and when consulting 

for others in a crisis is needed. Through this line psychological counseling for your personal 

concerns is available. In case of an emergency, face-to-face counseling is provided as soon 

as possible. 

5. Capacity Strengthening Program

The Center for Campus Life and Culture not only helps out with psychological difficulties 

and crises but also holds capacity programs that helps to empower SNU students such as 

personal relationships and self-control. Mentoring programs that new freshmen students and 

international students can attend are also prepared so please refer to the Center for Campus 

Life and Culture homepage and detailed information on p.89.
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※ Counseling request and application interview reservation can be made through

   phone(02-880-5501) or visit

Counseling request and application interview(generally takes 

2.5 hours~3 hours)

Fill out a simple counseling request form and carry out a psychological 

test that measures your stress state followed by an application interview 

to briefly identify the issues of concern.

Counseling assignment
The counselor is assigned comprehensively considering the 

psychological test result and application interview. Afterwards, 1:1 

counseling with the counselor is provided around once a week for 

around 12 sessions.

6. Counseling Request Process
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College Counseling office Contact Homepage and operating hours

College of Humanities
Center for Campus Life & Culture
(Shinyang Digital Library Rm.307)
Student life counseling office 

880-6087
cdcc.snu.ac.kr
Mon.~Fri. 09:00~18:00

College of Social Sciences
Sahoi-rang (Bldg.16-1 Rm.301)
Student Counseling Center 

880-6434 Mon, Tues, Wed, 09:00~18:00

College of Natural 
Sciences

Ja:Woori (Bldg.501 Rm.328)
Student Counseling Center 

880-4340
cnscounsel.snu.ac.kr
Mon.~Fri. 09:00~18:0

Business School
Gyung-chung (Bldg.58 Rm.210)
Student Counseling Center 

880-6948
Mon.~Fri. 10:00~16:0
   Sat. 09:00~13:00

College of Engineering
Gong-gam (Bldg.39 Rm.227)
Student Counseling Office 

880-1716/
1717

esc.snu.ac.kr
Mon.~Fri. 09:00~18:00

College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences

Nong:Dam (Bldg.75-1 Rm.209)
Student Counseling Office 
Nong:dam

880-2297 Mon.~Thurs. 13:00~18:00

College of Fine Arts Miso (Bldg.74 Rm.213) 880-7520 Mon.~Fri. 10:00~19:00

College of Education Sa-dam (Bldg.10 Rooftop Rm.P101) 880-7813 Mon~Thurs, 10:00~16:30

College of Veterinary 
Medicine

College of Veterinary Medicine 
Healing Bat (Bldg.85Rm.716)

880-1337
vet.snu.ac.kr
Wed. 13:00~18:00

College of Pharmacy Student Life Counseling Center 880-7826 Tues., Fri. 13:00~18:00

School of Law
Student Support Center 
(Bldg.17 Rm.406)

880-2450 Tues., Fri. 13:00~18:00

Yeongeon Campus
- College of Medicine, College of 
Nursing, School of Dentistry allianc

Yeongeon Student Support Center
(College of Medicine Lecture Hall 
Rm.112)

740-8110/
8105

yss.snu.ac.kr/support
Mon.~Fri. 09:00~18:00

08 Other Counseling Facilities

Organization Counseling content Contact Homepage

CTL, Faculty of Liberal 
Education

Learning consultation for 
undergraduate students

880-4027 liberaledu.snu.ac.kr

Student Support Center for 
the Disabled

Counseling for students with 
disabilities

880-8787 snudanbi.snu.ac.kr

Health Service Center Mental health counseling 880-8504 wellbeing4u.snu.ac.kr

Gwan-shim
(Gwanak Residence Halls 

Counseling Office)

Consultation for residence hall 
occupants

881-9037 gwansim.or.kr
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01 Language Education Institute

The Language Education Institute(LEI) teaches various languages in addition to English 

such as Japanese, Chinese, German, French, Spanish, and Russian. Also, Korean 

is taught for international students. The TEPS and SNULT exams were studied and 

developed here. The institute plays the same role as the affiliated language school of 

SNU and course registration can be done during the course registration period through 

the homepage. Popular lectures fill up quickly so registration can be difficult. The institute 

provides high quality language education at low cost without having to leave campus.

In the case of English, there are various lectures including conversation, writing 

composition, ESP, and exam preparation. For conversation, the lectures are in stages 

from level 1 to level 7 while the writing composition provides specialized lectures in stages 

starting from writing sentences to essay writing and academic paper writing. Also, certified 

English language exam preparation lectures are available for exams like TEPS and TOEFL 

as well as specialized lectures on academic presentation and employment. There are 8 

semesters in a year where semesters are 6 weeks or 4 weeks long. Foreign language 

courses are taught in Korean and various programs are available according to skill level 

and part.

Course registration can be done at lei.snu.ac.kr and if you wish to take English lectures 

that require a certain prerequisite, you can submit a certified English language exam score 

taken within 3 years or take a placement interview to be assigned a class. Meanwhile, 

TEPS, TEPS-Speaking & Writing, i-TEPS, and the second foreign language aptitude 

test SNULT(Japanese, Chinese, French, German, Spanish, Russian) can be taken at LEI. 

Translations from Korean to English and revision of English documents are also provided 

at a charge.

SNU 
Language 

Education Institute

Bldg.137-1·Bldg.137

02-880-5483~4

http://lei.snu.ac.kr
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02 Center for Campus Life & Culture
Capacity Development Program

At the Center for Campus Life & Culture, SNU students can receive psychological 

counseling and testing free of charge. Additionally, there are a range of programs 

for sel f-control , personal relat ionships, organizat ion management capaci ty 

developments. These programs not only provide training for the corresponding 

capacity development but also become opportunities for students to become 

acquainted with a diverse range of students from different academic years, fields, 

nations, and ethnic groups. Take advantage of the various programs offered by 

the Center for Campus Life & Culture introduced below if you wish to have a 

full university life by meeting lots of new people, know more about yourself, and 

develop your potential. These programs are popular and highly satisfactory so 

registration can end quickly.

1. Self-Control Capacity Development Program

      Academic Management Program

This program teaches and practices academic management methods by discovering your 

own goals and finding internal resources and making new attempts to achieve them.

1

      Health Management Program

This program provides meditation and proper posture training to help reduce tension and 

stress, empowering individuals to achieve self-recovery and take control of their mental 

and physical well-being.

2

      Emotional Management Program

This program teaches and practices healthy methods of emotional recognition and control 

for SNU constituents weighed down with emotions that are hard to handle like anger, 

anxiety, and depression.

3  

Bldg.63 Student 

Center 5F

02-880-5501/5495

http://snucounsel.

snu.ac.kr

SNU Center for 
Campus Life & Culture
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2. Personal Relationship Capacity Development 

Program

.

      Personal Relationship Improvement Program

This program helps you adapt to the complex and diverse personal relationships you 

make in university. This program provides a space for experiment where you can 

discover patterns that appear repeatedly in one’s personal relationship by interacting 

with group members, understanding the reason behind such patterns, and practicing 

new communication techniques and behavioral alternatives. The program is a 10 

week program with 1~2 related major leaders and around 10 students. Structured and 

unstructured programs are carried out by categorizing the subject into undergraduate 

students, graduate students, and international students.

1

      SNU-Friend 

This program provides an opportunity for critical and rational SNU constituents to 

develop their capacity for warm and sympathetic relationships by learning about 

and practicing effective communication techniques and empathetic conversational 

methods. 

2
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3. Campus Mentoring Program: CMP

This is a representative SNU on-campus mentoring program that almost 3,700 

students participated in for the past 17 years. 1 enrolled senior mentor student and 

1~2 new freshmen mentee students become a team to receive help in academic 

endeavors such as course registrat ion and preparat ion but also personal 

relationships, career, self-management, general advice, encouragement, and 

support. Mentors and mentees can meet other mentors and mentees of various 

majors in the group mentoring activity composed of around 30 students and 

everyone is welcome to participate in the supervision, mentee group discussion, 

and encompassing events. This program is operated on a semester system where 

mentees can apply every February~March and June~July and mentors can 

apply every December~January and June~July. When these periods approach, 

an announcement will be posted at mySNU and the Center for Campus Life & 

Culture homepage(http://snucounsel.snu.ac.kr). Also, the School-Life Mentoring 

Program(SMP) is also available that connects new students admitted through 

the International Admissions I and II/Korean Government Scholarship Program 

with enrolled mentor students to aid them in getting to know Korean culture. The 

application period for this program is similar to that of the CMP.

4. Student Mental Health Supporters Program

The Student Mental Health Supporters is a student run project group that 

plans and organizes projects for the mental health of students. Regular 

meetings are held once a week during the semester where these meetings 

involve basic knowledge education and project discussion. All students 

interested in mental health and project planning are welcome. You can 

meet good people and create meaningful projects for the healing of SNU 

students. Participants are recruited before the beginning of each semester 

and recruitment announcement will be posted on the Student Mental Health 

Supporters Instagram(@snumentalcare) and SNU email. 
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03 Seoul National University Social Responsibility

Seoul National University Social Responsibility (SNUSR) was founded in February 

2013 with the core values of social responsibil i ty, innovative professionalism, 

and continuous collaboration. Since then, the institute runs various programs for 

social responsibility education and domestic and international social responsibility 

action as a hub organization for social responsibility within SNU. The institute 

strives to cult ivate good-hearted talent while planning and implementing the 

follows programs: Volunteer Social Service Courses, Service-Learning Courses, 

SNU Mentor ing, Seoul Nat ional Universi ty Facul ty for Social Responsibi l i ty, 

Student Society for Social Responsibility, SHANUM Intercultural Society for Social 

Responsibility, Global SNUSR Corps, Local SNUSR Corps, Social Responsibility 

PLUS+ (Social Responsibility Festival, Social Responsibility Contest), etc. Also, 

social responsibil i ty related books and exhibit ions are available at the social 

responsibility lobby on the 1st floor of the Woojeongwon. Everyone is welcome to 

participate in various activities, exchange with students of various backgrounds, 

and carry out sharing beyond the school campus at  SNUSR.

 

1. Volunteer Social Service (VSS) Courses 1, 2, 3

The Volunteer Social Service (VSS) course was established with the purpose of 

expanding and reforming the university education from the campus centered education in 

a limited sense to social structure improvement education. The objective of VSS course 

is to cultivate a sense of community in the students and have greater interest in their 

neighbors as well as aid their growth into true leaders that exhibits social responsibility.

You can receive 1 credit for the VSS course by completing 26 hours of community service 

at a local connected organization and attending the prior education and mid and final 

evaluations.

Volunteer Social Service Courses 1 :   Only students who are taking the community 

service course for the first time can register

Volunteer Social Service Courses 2 :   Only students who took VSS 1 can register

Volunteer Social Service Courses 3 : Only students who took both VSS 1 and 2 can 

     register

Bldg.153 2F

02-880-2990

https://snusr.snu.ac.kr

SNU Niversity Social 
Responsibility
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2. Service-Learning Courses

The Service-Learning courses go beyond the universi ty campus centered 

education and integrates social responsibility action for the vulnerable classes to 

major theories in order to provide students with an expanded learning opportunity. 

Every semester, students taking courses selected as the Service-Learning course 

utilize their knowledge and technique related to their major to plan and carry out 

various activities that the local community needs. These activities cultivate a sense 

of responsibility towards their local community and deeper understanding than 

their major courses.

Volunteer Social Service Courses activity examples

Volunteer Social
Service target Connected organization Activity

People with disabilities
Welfare center for the disabled, 

special-education school
- Community service activity

Children, teenagers, family
facility

Daycare center, community child 
center,

Youth social rehabilitation

- Learning, emotional mentoring
- Infant child care support, physical education
  class support

Migrants
Migrant support center,

North Korean refugee youth 
schoo

- Migrant workers and multicultural family
  members suppor
- North Korean refugee youth support
- Korean language education for refugees

The elderly and the poor
Comprehensive social welfare 

center,
Soup kitchen

- Side dish delivery and free meal
  distribution support

Environment and culture
International organizations, 

environmental groups
- Citizens’ cultural heritage protecto
- Research community service and campaign

Developing country
Institute for Global Social 

Responsibility
- Overseas community service activity

Cases of major courses

Design department Course name Major activity content

Div. of Public Health International Health Lab

Identify the menstrual hygiene management conditions of 
girls in Bangladesh, investigate the influencing factors, and 
develop an awareness improvement  education program 
for the girls and mothers to actually carry out

Dept. of Mechanical & 
Aerospace Engineering

Intelligent Materials and 
Design

Appropriate technologies are used to develop creative and 
sustainable product with a low budget for the marginalized 
classes including developing countries, the elderly, and 
the  disabled, and develop a vaccine delivery device, 
drinking water transportation equipment, 
and cooling vest

Dept. of Design Design Studio 41

Investigation of the industrial ecosystem and production 
sites of small producers in the  fashion industry in 
Dongdaemun, Seoul, study the designer collaboration 
process expected  by small scale producers in 
Changshin-dong, implement the actual collaboration 
process,  and display and promote the results of the 
collaboration process
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3. SNU Mentoring

SNU Mentoring is an online e-Mentoring program  that is based on a dedicated web 

system(http://snumentoring.snu.ac.kr). Mentoring can be done from anywhere in the 

nation regardless of time and location as long as you have a computer desktop and 

mobile handy.

SNU Mentoring is a community service activity program that provides psychological and 

emotional support and information with regard to academics, career, aptitude, daily life, 

and other worries through online posting and text message conversations where enrolled 

SNU students and leave of absence students(undergraduate and graduate students) as 

mentors are matched one-on-one with middle school and high school mentees of the 

underprivileged throughout the country.

Also, mentees throughout the country are invited to SNU campus once a year through 

the “SNU Visit” program to provide an opportunity to improve the relationship between 

the mentors and mentees through offline mentoring. Mentor educations are also held 1~2 

times a year to strengthen their role as mentors.

- Recruitment: March

- Activity: April~November mentoring

- Activity benefits: Given volunteer hours of 1365 hours or community service credit link

4.  Seoul National University Faculty for Social 

Responsibility(snufsr)

Seoul National University Faculty for Social Responsibility, previously known as 사

회공헌교수협의회[Faculty Members’ Council for Social Responsibility], newly began 

its home at Seoul National University Social Responsibility(SNUSR) in October 

2021. Faculty Members’ Council for Social Responsibility had been involved in 

various social responsibility activities while utilizing its members’ expertise and rich 

experiences in diverse sectors, and it is in accordance with the vision at SNUSR. 

Faculty Society for Social Responsibility aims to go beyond carrying out social 

responsibility on campus. Faculty members take the lead in social responsibility 

activities, set an example for students, and guide them in innovative planning to 

create social values of sharing, while fostering social responsibility culture at SNU. 
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Faculty Society for Social Responsibility will continuously develop and bolster 

social responsibility programs together with students as well as optimize faculty 

members’ expertise and diligently practice social values of sharing on campus.

5. Student Council for Social Responsibility

The Student Society for Social Responsibil ity is an SNU student run program 

affiliated under the SNUSR that plans and carries out social responsibility activities. 

The members directly participate in the overall social responsibil i ty programs 

including the planning and implementation of the social responsibility activities with 

the goal of reaching the potential of SNU members creating a social responsibility 

culture on their own.

The Student Society for Social Responsibility plans various projects each semester 

with new topics beginning in the fall semester of 2013 and activities are carried out 

corresponding to the topic throughout the semester in teams.

- Member recruitment twice a year(early March/early September)

Examples of Major Activities

Team Activities

Board-roun
Interacting and making board-games with children of diverse cultural backgrounds in 
Korea

Happily-Ever-After
Writing and distributing fairy tale books, where children with disabilities are the main 
character, together with children with developmental disabilities

Ugli-Culture
Doing various projects for saving agricultural products that had been discarded due to 
scratch or disfigure 

You-Young-Me-Young Interacting and doing projects with older adults at a community dementia center
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6.  SHANUM Intercultural Society for Social 

Responsibility

The SHANUM Intercultural Society for Social Responsibility is a group of SNU 

members with various nationalities that carries out social responsibility in the local 

community. International students and domestic students as well as SNU faculty 

members and SNU emplyees plan programs together to realize social responsibility 

activities in various fields. Especially, mentoring for local community neighbors 

with migrant backgrounds are organized. In 2023, the members planned and 

participated in various activities such as Dream/Career mentoring with multicultural 

youth, plogging, and participating in the ‘Interculture Festival’. 

7. Global SNUSR Corps

Global SNU Corp provides the opportunity for students to contribute in solving 

various problems that the international community faces. The program is planned 

and carried out through student involvement(team members) and when dispatched, 

members participate in the activities with foreign university students. Main activities 

abroad are mainly in the summer and winter vacations. During the semester, the 

common education, program planning meetings, and pre-activities are conducted for 

main activity preparation.
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Dispatched 
country

Dispatch Activity content

Nepal
(Kathmandu)

Twice a year
Winter, summer

Physical, music and art education sharing activities, school facility 
improvement, teacher education seminars and culture sharing activities at 
Kathmandu, Nepal,  an educationally marginalized region 

Uzbekistan
(Samarkand)

Twice a year
Winter, summer

Children-centered education sharing activity in the kindergarten, clinic 
activity for local residents, and a medical campaign in the Samarkand 
region of Uzbekistan

Indonesia
(Lombok)

Twice a year
Winter, summer

Conducting vocational ability strengthening programs for school dropout 
and unemployed youths in the Lombok region of Indonesia

Jordan
(Irbid)

Twice a year
Winter, summer

Education sharing and cultural sharing activities for psychological and 
emotional support for refugee children and children in institution in 
Irbid, Jordan

Malaysia
(Kota Kinabalu)

Once a year
Winter

Jointly conducted with the Office of International Affairs, environmental 
education for children in floating houses, campaign activities targeting 
tourists, environmental forums, and cultural sharing activities 

Major activities in dispatched countries

8. Local SNUSR Corps

SNU students delve into local issues, and try to ameliorate the situation and 

implement social responsibility activities (e.g., mentoring the youth in education-

deprived areas, diverse activities with adolescents whose family suffered from job loss 

in shipbuilding industry). In the summer of 2023, participants organized and delivered 

a disaster response-safey training program to the all students of Juk-Byun Middle 

School located in Uljin, Kyungbuk Province. Issues of earthquake, tsunami, forest fire, 

and nuclear power plant-related accidents in  Uljin area is covered through games 

and making Arduino fire alarms. 

※ The country of dispatch and the activity contents may change.
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10. SHANUM Leaders Club

SHANUM leaders club is a social responsibility membership system provided to 

SNU members who participate in the local community as well as global community 

programs at SNUSR. Depending on the participation level, the SHANUM leaders point 

is accumulated and the SHANUM silver level, SHANUM gold level, and SHANUM black 

level are rewarded accordingly. 

When you have a leaders point of 200 or higher, you are appointed as SHANUM Silver 

Level and a certificate is issued in the name of the SNUSR Chair, an online nameplate, 

and SHANUM leaders club souvenir. SNU members with 600 points or higher are 

appointed as SHANUM Gold Level and an additional award certificate is rewarded in 

the name of the SNUSR Chair. Lastly, SNU members with 1,000 points or higher are 

appointed as SHANUM Black Level. A merit plaque is rewarded in the name of the 

SNUSR Chair and the name of the recipient is added to the SNUSR Hall of Fame.

9. Social Responsibility Academy

In order to propagate the value of social responsibility and cultivate the motivation for 

social responsibility activities, open lectures are held for SNU constituents on the subject 

of social responsibility. Lectures by experts in varying fields who are active leaders 

promoting social responsibility are held from time to time.

Major lectures of the social responsibility academy

Lecturer Lecture topic

Jang-gil Kim(SNU College of Engineering) Bum-keun 
Park(Music director) Joo-ok Yoon

Social responsibility talk concert 2: about communion

Joo-ok Yoon
(Citizen Group to Protect National Parks

Coexistence of bears and humans: The life story of those at the 
Jirisan National Park

Hong Gil Um
(Mountaineer, Um Hong Gil Human Foundation Executive 

Director)
Immortal challenge
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      Social Responsibility Festival

The Social Responsibility Festival is promoted by the students who participated in the 

SNUSR and the Social Responsibility Festival is a place for sharing and promoting the social 

responsibility activities through various attractions. The promotion and communication booths 

of the Student Society for Social Responsibility, which is a student run community service 

program, and the global group of each country are installed so that visitors can experience 

various hands-on community service activities and take away new information. 

1

      Social Responsibility Contest

A contest where students who are interested in social responsibility can propose their ideas 

is held. This contest provides the opportunity for students to propose their own ideas, share 

opinions with other students at the same time, and receive feedback from the judge panel 

composed of experts.

2

11. Social Responsibility PLUS+ 

Every year, the Social Responsibility PLUS+ event is held to spike interest in the social 

responsibility activities of students and cultivate motivation for participation. The Social 

Responsibility PLUS+ is composed of the Social Responsibility Festival and Social 

Responsibility Contest.
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The Green Leadership Program is a program for the cultivation of future green 

leaders who can comprehensively understand the various issues of our society 

from an environmental and sustainability perspective and resolve those issues 

through the design of social changes.

This program is a Ministry of Environment joint cer t i f icat ion SNU integrated 

curriculum that was implemented in the undergraduate program in 2011 and is 

operated by the Research Center for Education of the Institute for Sustainable 

Development(ISD).

Various green leadership courses were developed for undergraduate students 

to cultivate the capacity for sustainable development of our society and green 

leaders with environmental knowledge.

The green leadership certificate is issued in the name of the SNU president when 

5 green leadership courses including the mandatory Green Leadership Internship 

course are completed.

1. Completion Requirements and Method 

You have to register for green leadership courses during the semester course 

registration period and complete 15 credits during the undergraduate years (GPA 

of at least 3.0) and submit the green leadership completion essay application for a 

qualification exam along with the green leadership essay(A4 5~6 pages). (Refer to 

the Green Leadership homepage announcement, qualification exams held in June 

and December every year)

04 Green Leadership Program

Institute for 
Continuous Functional 

Development
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2. Green Leadership Courses

There are total of 8 core green leadership courses, 6 certificate courses  and 

for the convenience of the students, a total of 65 credit recognized courses are 

selected from the major elective, major mandatory, and general education courses 

of each college in addition to the core courses. 

The credit recognized courses are listed in the Green Leadership Program 

homepage(https://isd.snu.ac.kr/greenleadership).

3. Green Leadership Internship

Students go on internships to Green Leadership cooperation organizations during 

the summer and winter vacations as an opportunity for students to apply the 

knowledge they obtained through the Green Leadership Program to real situations 

and learn about the actual work of leaders in companies and organizations 

(90 hours or more during summer and winter sessions, and up to 2 months 

depending on the organization). This course is for students who have already 

taken the 2 prerequisite Green Leadership courses. (3 credits given, S/U) The 

Green Leadership Internship was first held in 2012 with the participation of 5 

Green Leadership Program Courses

Spring semester Fall semester

core green 
leadership 
courses,

credit recognized 
courses

053.010	 Green Leadership 

047.029	 Climate Change & Health

M1594.002500	 Energy and Technology 
Economics 

538.306	 		Corporate and Social 
Responsibility  

L0549.001200	 		Sustainable Society & 
Institution

※ Credit recognized course 
(Sustainability Sciences
Green Social Sciences)

L0654.000200       Sustainable Life Design

054.006	 							Gwanak Omnibus Course(Topic

                         - Sustainable Development)

538.201A	 					Understanding Green Economy

538.302A	 					Ecological Philosophy &

                         Environmental Ethics

※ Credit recognized course

(Sustainability Sciences

Green Social Sciences) 

certificate 
courses 

053.011 Green Leadership Internship (Summer, winter session course)

(Prerequisite 2 courses among core green leadership courses and credit recognized courses)

3345.311  Geo-Environment 5201.404  Environmental Economics

519.251  General Ecology 216B.343  Environments and Global Politics

205.240A  Sociology of environment and ecology
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organizations: SK Hynix, UNESCAP, Climate Change Center, Homeplus, and the 

Inter-University Semiconductor Research Center. Currently, there are a total of 60 

cooperation organizations in the Green Leadership Internship.

4. Leadership Curriculum Completed Student
    Impressions

I was very glad that this program existed in our school curriculum and anyone 

interested could participate. So, completing the Green Leadership Program was 

more than gaining a personal benefit or qualif ication, but a goal that I really 

wanted to achieve and something that I definitely should complete that started out 

as a passion that began from an interest.

(College of Social Sciences Department of Sociology)

I believe that the era of fossil fuels will end and an era of alternative energy 

sources will open,

so I  was de te rm ined to  s tudy the deve lopmen t  o f  sus ta inab le  energy 

infrastructures offshore where the water and ground meet and I applied for the 

Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering master’s program in the Coastal 

Environment Laboratory......... The 15 credits of the Green Leadership Program 

gave me a clear goal awareness and confidence towards becoming a green 

leader and the program credits gave me the basic knowledge I need to become a 

green leader. I will not stop my efforts to become a green leader even in graduate 

school and later on as a member of society.                                              

Green Leadership Internship cooperation organizations

SK Hynix, Tree Planet, Green Fund, Hankook Research, Glory & Tech Co., ISD Greenhouse 

Gas & Energy, Korea Environmental Education Center, Gyeonggi Research Institute, Root 

Energy, WWF-Korea, Hanwha Energy, Green Energy Strategy Institute, Energy transition 

korea, Solutions for Our Climate,  Sudokwon Landfill Site Management Corporation, EnergyX, 

Xquare, Haezoom, Pluglink, The Korean Association for Conservation of Nature, National 

Institute of Environmental Research, National Institute of Biological Resources, Korea 

Environment Corporation, KIMST(Korean Institute of Marin Science & Technology Promotion), 

Netspa
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05 Phronesis Nanoome

1. What is the Phronesis Nanoome?

The Phronesis Nanoome is the official volunteer group that was founded in 2006 

under the SNU Office of Student Affairs. The group plans and carries out various 

volunteer activities with the vision of “1 person 1 volunteer for SNU members” 

and community service activity becoming a part of life. The group ① operates 

a regular volunteer program during the semester, ② operates a “sharing class” 

program during vacation, and ③ plans various daily volunteer and sharing culture 

events to provide SNU students with the opportunity for various experiences.

A representative activity is the “sharing class”, which is an education community 

service for high school students during vacation, “hallabong”, an education 

community service for elementary students during the semester, and “daheen”, 

an education community service for children with developmental disabilities during 

the semester. Refer to the Naver cafe’ https://cafe.naver.com/snuphronesis for 

more information.

(College of Engineering Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering)

I f  the Green Leadership Program could be expanded to more universi t ies,            

I believe that we who will live the future can become people with a mindset for a 

sustainable environment and there will be more and more people who consider 

the environment, resulting in a society where environmental issues can be dealt 

with.

(College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Department of Food and Animal 

Biotechnology Animal Science & Biotechnology)

Phronesis Nanoome
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06 Community Service Organization Support

The SNU Division of Student Service provides an activity grant at the beginning of every 

semester so that the volunteer organizations(clubs, etc.) within the school carries out 

community service activities in the region where SNU is located including Gwanak-gu 

and Jongno-gu to strengthen the network relationship between the school and the local 

community as well as increase self-achievement and provide a holistic education.

Volunteer organizations that require the activity grant are to refer to the mySNU(my.

snu.ac.kr) student announcements and announcements in the col lege and 

department homepages in the spring(early January) and fall(early July) semesters.

※ Procedure : After checking the announcement, complete the grant application 

2. Major Activity : Sharing Class

The sharing class is the most representative activity of the Phronesis Nanoome 

where SNU students comprise teams to provide mentoring education community 

service in educationally marginal ized regions. The goal is to provide better 

educational opportunity for students in educationally marginalized regions and 

instill university education and career motivations. The sharing class is carried out 

in different schools every vacation.

The sharing class is conducted for 5 nights and 6 days which include ① various study 

method programs for going to university, ② non-study programs including counseling, 

interview, and discussion, ③ various career programs to help find a career path, and ④ 

other programs like sports and recreational activities to create a stronger bond between 

the volunteer and the students.
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07 SAM Mentoring 
sammentoring@naver.com, 02-880-4485

SAM is the abbreviation for SNU Active Mentoring Program, which is a program that is 

operated by the SNU College of Education and Gwanak-gu of Seoul. SAM mentoring 

is a community service activity with the objective of providing a holistic education of 

heart-to-heart counseling, academic consulting, and vision coaching to teenagers of 

the marginalized class in Gwanak-gu. Of course, an activity certificate is issued so it is 

recognized as experience and a small activity fee is given. Moreover, when 40 hours is 

completed, it is recognized as an educational community service credit.

Activities are carried out for about 3 months which are largely mentor education and 

mentoring activities. Mentor education involves receiving a 2 hour orientation prior to 

carrying out the mentoring activities where counseling specialists provide guidance 

in a program called supervision for a 2 hour session once a month. The mentoring 

activities involve providing guidance to elementary, middle, and high school students 

of Gwanak-gu for a 2 hour session twice a week based on the mentor education 

received. If you want to participate in the SAM mentoring, make sure to check the mySNU 

announcements and school email usually before the start of the semester(early February, 

June, August, December) and apply through the SAM mentoring homepage(www.

sammentoring.com).

and submit to the college or department administration office of the advisor of the 

volunteer organization → the college or department will then request the Division 

of Student Service with an official document → the activity grant is provided to the 

selected organizations at the beginning of each semester → submit a result report 

to the advisor’s college or department administration office by early August(spring 

semester) or early February(fall semester).
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The Volunteer Management Program(VMP) was the very first official volunteer activity 

program for the SNU constituents and this program started in the fall semester of 1997. 

This program is currently run by the Center for Campus Life & Culture. VMP connects 

students with the appropriate volunteer activity site reflecting the desired field, activity 

region, and participation time from consultation with the program participant. 

Also, prior education and continuous supervision are conducted regarding the volunteer 

activity. Through this, volunteers can attain the techniques and knowledge necessary for 

the volunteer activity. Also, a small group program is operated where the volunteering 

students create small groups for friendship cultivation. Through the VMP, activity 

certificates for the connected volunteer activity are issued and these are recorded for 

storage. 

If you're interested in exploring volunteer opportunities offered by the Neighborly Love 

Program or wish to apply for volunteer activities, you can access information through the 

KakaoTalk Plus Friend '이웃사랑(봉벤져스)' channel. The '이웃사랑(봉벤져스)' channel 

regularly updates volunteer opportunities aligned with the program, and you can inquire 

about and sign up for volunteer work via KakaoTalk chat. If you find it difficult to use the 

KakaoTalk Plus Friend channel, please contact us at snuebon@snu.ac.kr.

Afterwards, organization matching is made through phone and visitation consultation and 

the actual volunteer activity can begin.  

If you check the mySNU announcements frequently enough, you will see recruitment 

posts for volunteer activities and educational activities outside the school. While these 

activities have more stricter conditions for participation than the activities organized by 

the school, such activities have the advantage of being more diverse or giving higher 

compensation. You who have been admitted to SNU most likely will not have difficulty 

meeting the requirements of these activities. Seeking out activities outside of campus all 

depends on your eagerness.

09 Other Community Service Activities

08 Volunteer Management Program(VMP)
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Peer Tutoring Program is a program of the Faculty of Liberal Education to help 

undergraduate students teach each other and learn from each other. Outstanding 

seniors wil l be tutors to help and guide the tutees to complete the general 

education courses well and adapt to the school. Also, you the tutees can share 

your various experiences and cul tural knowledge with the seniors to gain 

colleagues or peers to be with you throughout your university life. 

If you are selected as a tutee, you will meet a tutor for 2 hours or more for 1~2 

t imes a week over a semester(March~June, September~December) to get 

personalized academic help to match the progress of the general education 

courses you are taking. Through the regular meeting with the tutor, you can 

establish a fellow student relationship and receive advice on having a successful 

university life. Any undergraduate student who needs personalized academic 

support in general education courses can apply to be a tutee. 

You can apply to be a tutee or tutor in <mySnu → Campus Life → Tutoring>. You can 

check the details in the Faculty of Liberal Education homepage(https://liberaledu.snu.

ac.kr/). Contact the Administration Office (02-880-5447, peertutoring@snu.ac.kr) for more 

information.

10 Peer Tutoring Program
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1. Recruitment

• 1, 2 year students at universities with ROTC

   ※ 5-year system: 2, 3 year students

2. Eligibility for Application

• Age: Male or female between 20 and 27 years old

• ROTC regular selection (both men and women can apply)

   - 2nd year student in 4-year department

   - 3rd year student in 5-year department

     ※  The total number of credits earned up to the semester immediately preceding application 

is more than 80% of the applied credits, and the overall grade is C or higher.

• ROTC pre-selection (both men and women can apply)

   - 1st year student in a 4-year department

   - 2nd year student in 5-year department

3. Submit Application

• Internet website application : www.armyofficer.mil.kr

4. Required Documents

• Documents to be submitted when applying

   -  Internet registration of application form and consent form for collection, use and provision of 

personal information

     ※ After carefully reading the precautions, submit detailed records.

   - Submission of transcript: Upload scanned copy when applying online

     ※ Original must be submitted to SNU ROTC

     ※  1 copy of college transcript (excluding first year), college entrance exam transcript, or 

high school record

   -  Online registration of self-introduction

     ※ Please refer to the recruitment guidelines for details.

11 ROTC
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5. SNU ROTC Privileges

• Full payment of tuition for all students (approximately 12 million won for 2 years)

• All students receive a monthly living expenses scholarship of 500,000 won.

• 12 million won in incentives paid to short-term serving officers

• Guarantee dormitory occupancy conditions for desired number of people

• Support for discount benefits at sports facilities within the university

• Support for visits to overseas and domestic company historical sites

• Support for 4-week training expenses at Texas A&M University leadership training program

•  Issuance of ROTC ID card: Discount benefits for military recreation facilities, military hospitals,   

 PX  use, cultural performances, and movie theaters

•  After appointment, consignment training available at Seoul National University (bachelor’s 

transfer) and domestic and overseas private graduate schools (master’s/doctoral)

• Develop leadership and confidence by transferring organizational management experience

• Annual capacity building support of 640,000 won during the semester

• Annual support of 820,000 won for monthly textbook expenses

• Salary during enlistment training: 1 million won for 3rd year, 1.1 million won for 4th year.

6. Officer Privileges

•  Possible to serve for the shortest period during the officer course/work in a branch linked to 

the major.

•  Welfare benefits provided, including use of military lodging, hospitals, recreational facilities, 

and military-operated stores.

•  Upon appointment, the treatment and annual salary of a level 7 civil servant is approximately 

30 million won (approximately 50 million won lump sum can be raised upon discharge)

•  Working on and off work during military service → Continuous self-development activities 

possible
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2. Student Club Association

The Student Club Associa t ion is a s tudent organizat ion composed of an 

association of the SNU central student clubs. The central student club has about 

80 registered student clubs constituting 6 departments(academic society, hobby 

and culture, performing arts, media, martial arts, and religion). Elections for the 

Student Club Association president are held in November of every year. Refer 

to the Student Club Association homepage(https://dongari.snu.ac.kr/) for more 

information.

3. International Students Association

The International Students Association is a student organization established for the 

rights and interests of the campus life of SNU international students. The International 

Students Association homepage(https://oia.snu.ac.kr/student-organizations#toc-1) 

provides information on academic and life and various events for the exchange between 

international students and domestic students such as the international food festival, sports 

festival, welcome party. Also, all domestic students are welcome to all the events.

Student Organization Activities12
1. Student Union

The SNU Student Union carries out student organization activities with undergraduate 

enrolled students as members. The Student Union actively contributes to social 

development, the strengthening of solidarity between the students, and realize the value 

of higher education.

Elections for the Student Union president and vice president are in principle held in 

November. When the Student Union elections do not take place, the College Student 

Union president and the Student Club Association president composes a committee to fill 

the role of the Student Union president. Then, the elections are held again the following 

March. Refer to the Student Union homepage(http://we.snu.ac.kr/) for more information.
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What is the S-CARD? 

It is a multifunctional smart card where the ID functionality(student ID card/ID card) and 

financial functionality(cash, electronic money, check/credit, postpay transportation card) 

have been combined into a single card.

01 S-CARD (Student ID Card) *Upcoming design changes

1. S-CARD Functions and Types

Category Functionality

Card type
S-CARD

(ID+financial function)

- ID card
- Major facility access such as the library and Information Systems & Technology
- Library seat assignment, borrowing and returning books
- Electronic attendance
- Financial functionality(debit card, check card)
· Postpay transportation card(18 years of age or older)
· Major benefits(check Wooricard for the discount limit and criteria)

Card type
S-CARD

(ID function)

- Same as above (except for the financial functionality)

Mobile
S-CARD

- Same as the card type S-CARD(except for the financial functionality)

HCE S-CARD

- USIM S-CARD will be replace dy HCE function S-CARD 
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S-CARD (Student ID Card) *Upcoming design changes
2. Issuance

      S-CARD(Card Type) Issuance

- Online application (only for freshmen students of Korean nationality)

- Application Period: Feb. 9.(Thu) ~ Feb. 16.(Thu), 2024 (24 hours)

- How to: Install “Woori WON Banking” app on your smartphone → click on [university 

   student] 

→ [university ID card application] → [agree] → select [Seoul National University] → fill 

in information

- Offline application

: Visit the Woori Bank SNU branch first and then 2nd floor, bldg. 67 to embed student ID 

functionality. Foreign national must take passport or alien registration card. If you don’t 

need financial functionality of S-CARD, visit 2nd floor, bldg. 67 directly.

- The photo printed on the S-CARD is replaced with your admission application

   form photo.

A. Photo change request

·Send the photo(student ID number.jpg) through your mySNU email account to the

   Division of Student Service email address(student@snu.ac.kr)

·Submission period: 2024. 1. 8.(Mon) - 2. 8.(Fri)

·Email title: [S-CARD photo change request] student ID number_name

·Email content: Department/student ID number/name/contact info

·Photo specifications: 3x4cm, photo size: max. 1MB

·File type: jpg or jpeg

·File name: Student ID number.jpg (Ex: 2024-xxxxx.jpg)

B. Note

· You must send the email from mySNU email account for identity verification

(External email accounts cannot verify your identity)

· Photos that are not ID photos like selfie photos cannot be used for the student ID card

·If you send the photo file through a file sharing link or system, downloading the photo

   is not possible so you MUST attach the photo to the email

- Information on card reception will be posted on the SNU portal mySNU bulletin board

1
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      Mobile S-CARD 

- Install “Seoul National University” app from the play store(Android), the Onestore(Android) / 

app store(iPhone) → log in → click on the S-Card button at the bottom center → mobile 

student ID card issuance

2

      Forms and Details

- Detailed information on the forms and S-Card use can be found at the SNU portal 

mySNU: upper menu → information → bulletin board → sharing → archives → search for 

“S-CARD”

4

       Mobile NFC S-CARD(HCE) 

      *USIM will be replaced by HCE 

3

      Contact 

- Student Service Center: S-CARD (02-880-5248), entry control (02-880-5249)

5

3. Lost

-  If you have lost your S-CARD, you have to report to both the school and Woori Card in order 

to deactivate the ID and financial functionalities

  · School(ID function stop) : http://scard.snu.ac.kr

  ·Woori card(financial function stop) : call center 1588-9955
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4. Reissuance

- Reissuance application procedure

   : Reissuance application by visiting the Woori Bank branch on campus(bring your ID card)

   → financial card issuance → take the card you received and submit an application from

   to the Student Support Center(Dure Cultural Center Bldg. 67 2F) to embed student 

   ID functionality

·If you don’t need financial functionality of S-CARD, visit 2nd floor, bldg. 67 directly.

5. Return

- When the S-CARD validity has expired(graduation, completion, expulsion, disenrollment, 

  etc.) and replacing damaged card you must return the S-CARD to the Student

  Support Center (Bldg. 67 Rm. 201)

※ The card expiration date on the S-CARD(financial card) is the expiration date for the

    financial functionality and has nothing to do with the ID usage date.

6. Other

- S-CARD application and issuance hours

·Woori Bank(campus branch) : weekdays 09:00-16:00

·Student Support Center(Dure Cultural Center Bldg. 67 2F): weekdays 09:00~17:50 (card 

issuance possible during lunch hours

- Detailed information regarding S-Card use can be found at the SNU portal mySNU : upper menu 

→ Information Plaza → Bulletin Board → Sharing → Downloods → “How to apply for S-CARD ”

- Contact : Student Support Center 02-880-5248

MySNU(my.snu.ac.kr) is the SNU portal website.

Academic services including scholarship application, viewing grades, leave of absence 

and return applications, and additional post(private tutor, etc.) and various information 

services like email, eTL, and bulletin board announcement viewing are possible. 

02 SNU Portal mySNU

SNU
portal
mySNU
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3. Webmail

Once you create a SNU_ID, an educational cloud mail(Gmail) in the form of SNU_ID@

snu.ac.kr will be generated. You can access Gmail through mySNU. All announcements 

related to SNU will be sent to SNU email address only(~@snu.ac.kr).

4. Information Center

In the information center, you can access information related menus on the FAQ, bulletin 

board, SNU events, and community.

You can create an SNU_ID on the MySNU website (my.snu.ac.kr) by clicking on 'join’ located 

in the upper right corner. New freshmen students can register an SNU_ID after being given 

a student ID number. This SNU_ID is used as the ID for mySNU as well as email, school 

information system, library, and college homepages. So, it can be considered the integrated ID 

for almost all school related information systems. Also, the mySNU ID is used to verify yourself 

as a SNU constituent in SNU related websites.

1. SNU_ID(Seoul National University Integrated Account)

The academic information provides various academic related services like scholarship 

application, course viewing, grades viewing, leave of absence and return application, and 

certificate issuance. Especially, if you add your phone number and configure your setting to 

receive SMS alerts in the my info-general information-modify personal information, you can 

receive academic administration information from the school right away. You can receive test 

and lecture cancellation announcements for the courses you are taking through this SMS 

service so registering your phone number and configuring the setting to receive SMS alerts 

can be quite convenient.

2. Academic Information

5. SNU Member Support

In the SNU member support menu there are major services including IT service, S-CARD, 

Open S&U, Reserve Room, Repairs Center and etc The IT service menu includes network 

related menus such as laptop/SW rental, wireless LAN(wifi) usage method, and IP/domain 

application
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The SNU eTL(etl.snu.ac.kr) system is an online learning network developed to support the 

various academic activities for students at SNU. 

At eTL, you can see the list of courses that you registered for or the courses that you have 

already taken. Since off-class interaction between the instructor and the students are made 

possible, effective course participation is facilitated. Especially, as notification on assignments, 

tests, lecture cancellations, etc., are announced on eTL, it is recommended to periodically 

check eTL's notices and other bulletin boards during the semester. Also we encourage 

you to download the app “Learning X Student” which sends you real-time SMS and push 

notification whenever there is a newly created assignment, announcement posts, and etc.

Further, you can also watch online lectures taught by distinguished faculties of the campus at 

the SNUON menu, which is available exclusively for the members of SNU.

03 eTL

1. eTL Use

e-Teaching & 
Learning

There are a two ways to access to eTL: Either 1) go to SNU portal (https://my.snu.

ac.kr), log in with your SNU_ID, and click on the eTL menu on the homepage, or 2) 

directly access to the eTL homepage (https://etl.snu.ac.kr). You can also access 

eTL from the mobile device using the app “Learning X Student” developed for 

both Android and iOS environments.

2. eTL Usage Method

Seoul National University's wireless LAN is 'eduroam,' and it can be accessed using the email 

address issued along with the SNU_ID.

In addition, each telecommunications company (LG Uplus/SKT/KT) provides free wireless 

internet access for campus members.The access method can be confirmed through 'snu_

guest' when connecting to the wireless LAN, and there is also a convenient connection option 

available for visitors.

04 Wi-Fi Guide
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- eduroam

ID: SNU_ID@snu.ac.kr / pw: SNU_ID password

-  Wireless LAN provided by telecommunication companies (available to anyone without 

restrictions)

SNU Genie(snugenie.snu.ac.kr) is an artificial intelligence-based course and extracurricular 

program recommendation search service. 

SNUgenie provides comprehensive academic progress tracking to support successful 

university life. It offers search services for courses, extracurricular programs, majors, professors, 

and personalized course recommendations.

- How to access:

  1) Access the URL for SNUgenie(snugenie.snu.ac.kr)

  2) Access SNUgenie through the shortcut icon on portal(mysnu.ac.kr)

05 SNUGenie
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      Official SNU App[mySNU]

Provides useful services such as academic calendar, schedule, grades, 
scholarship application, eTL, email, mobile student ID card, menu, push 
notifications

1

2. SNU Related Apps

      SNU Campus Map [SNU MAP]

Application that provides the location information on all buildings, cafe’s, restaurants, and 

banks in the SNU Gwanak Campus.

4

      eTL

Various academic activities are supported regarding course` announcements, course 

materials, Q&A, and discussions

2

Univercity Library Reading Room and Group Study   
Room Reservation Application

Central Library Main Building reading room(columns 1~3) seat reservation application

3

1. Central Library Homepage

At the Central Library homepage(https://library.snu.ac.kr), you can search for books and non-

book materials as well as academic papers published in journals available in the Central 

Library, branch libraries, and college archives

Also, you can extend the return date of borrowed books, reserve already borrowed books, and 

reserve group study rooms. Other services are available including requesting materials from 

other university libraries, original text copying, and application of workshops held by the library.

06 Other Online Services and Official SNS Accounts
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Official Instagram
Accounts

Official KakaoTalk
Channel

3. Visit the SNU official social networking accounts

      Official Instagram |

Communicate with us through our official Instagram channel(@snu.official). We share many 

stories that school members can relate with, pictures of the campus, and also upload the 

fastest and most accurate updates of school news.

1

      Official KakaoTalk Channel |

Meet the SNU news once a month through KakaoTalk. If you subscribe SNU kakaoTalk 

channel, we will send you useful information including school events and programs.

3

Official Youtube 
Channel

      Official Youtube Channel |

You can enjoy the videos of the four seasons of our beautiful campus, useful tips for SNU 

students, and a high-quality information sharing series <SNU Catch>.

2
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1. 5515 & Gwanak 02

01 Subway

02 Bus

The SNU and Nakseongdae station on the subway line 2 are used. The SNU station 

is located 30~40 minutes from the main entrance and the Nakseongdae station is 20 

minutes from the rear entrance. From the SNU station, you can take the bus, and from the 

Nakseongdae station, you can take the Gwanak bus to enter campus grounds. You can also 

come to SNU through the light rail Sillim Line. Gwanak Mountain (Seoul National University) 

Station is a 10-minute walk from the main gate.

경영대 생활대

관악사

농
생
대

서울대입구역

5515

관악02

낙성대역
녹두

사회대 음·미대

아랫공대

자연대 약대

법대 인문대 사범대

행정관
중도
학관

윗공대

수의대

Gwanak 02

SNU internal circulation

- (subway line 2)Nakseongdae

   station Subway line 2 Nakseongdae

   station

Get on the bus at Exit No. 4

After circling the school, it goes

to the Nakseongdae station.

5515

(Subway line 2)SNU station

- Main entrance - Nok-doo

Get on the bus at Exit No. 3 of the 

subway line 2 SNU station

Although the bus stops at the SNU 

main entrance, it does not enter the 

campus.
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2. 5513

3. 5511

SNU internal circulation

- (line 2)SNU station

- (line 7)Soongsil U. station

- (line 9)Heukseok station

Get on the bus at the Exit No. 3 of the SNU 

station

After passing through the main entrance, the bus 

circles the school in the clockwise direction or to 

the business school direction.

It passes by the Business School, College of 

Music, College of Fine Arts, College of Veterinary 

Medicine, residence halls, College of Humanities, 

and College of Education

경영대 생활대

관악사

농
생
대

서울대입구역

사회대 음·미대

아랫공대

자연대 약대

법대 인문대 사범대

행정관
중도
학관

윗공대

수의대

경영대 생활대

관악사

농
생
대

서울대입구역

사회대 음·미대

아랫공대

자연대 약대

법대 인문대 사범대

행정관
중도
학관

윗공대

수의대

SNU internal circulation-

(subway line 2)SNU station

Get on the bus at Exit No. 3 of the SNtU station

After passing through the main entrance, the 

bus circles the school in the counterclockwise 

direction or to the student center direction.

It passes by the School of Law, College of 

Natural Sciences, College of Agriculture and Life 

Sciences, and lower College of Engineering.
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4. 5516 

Sillim 2-dong garage (Nok-doo) - ① Business School direction internal circulation- Nok-

doo - (Lines 1, 9)Noryangjin station - (Line 9)Nodeul station (turn) – Nok-doo - ② College 

of Agriculture and Life Sciences direction internal circulation - Residence Halls – Business 

School – Sillim 2-dong garage (Nok-doo)

The 5516 bus internally circulates the SNU campus 2 times both in different directions.

The direction is marked at the bus stop and bus so make sure to check before getting on.

녹두

1,9호선
노량진역
9호선
노들역

경영대 생활대

관악사

농
생
대

사회대 음·미대

아랫공대

자연대 약대

법대 인문대 사범대

행정관
중도
학관

윗공대

수의대

녹두

경영대 생활대

관악사

농
생
대

사회대 음·미대

아랫공대

자연대 약대

법대 인문대 사범대

행정관
중도
학관

윗공대

수의대①

②
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5.  Bus Time Schedule

Bus First bus Last bus Interval First and last bus basis

5511 AM 05:31 PM 11:30 5~15min Engineering Bldg. 2(Upper engineering)

5513 AM 05:44 PM 11:30 10~15min Engineering Bldg. 2(Upper engineering)

5515 AM 05:30 PM 11:30 10min. Kumho Town Apts

5516 AM 05:25 PM 11:30 5~10min. In front of the Admin. Bldg.

Gwanak02 AM 06:00 AM 00:15 5~10min Nakseongdae station
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Service section Operating hours Interval
No. of 
buses

Bus stops

School 
shuttle

Admin Building
 ↔ SNU station

[non-stop]

07:00-08:00 15min 2

□ Admin. Bldg.
·Admin Bldg. grass field

□ SNU station
· SNU station exit no.3 Gwanak-gu Office
    direction in front of Lotteria

□ Daehak-dong
·Front of 7/11 near Seoul Polytechnic School

□ Faculty to-work(Nakseongdae station start)
·Sungkwang Church near Nakseongdae station 
   exit no.4
· Start time: 08:00, 08:30(2 times)

□ Faculty off work(Cultural center start)
·Route: SNU station 1bus
            Sillim-dong(Daehak-dong stopover) 1 bus
            Sadang station 1bus
·Start time: 18:20(3 buses start together)

※ There may be delays depending on traffic.

08:00-11:00 3~5min 11

11:00-15:00 10min 3

15:00-19:00 3~5min 11

Admin Building
 ↔  Daehak-dong

[non-stop]

07:00-08:00 15min 1

08:00-10:00 6min 3

10:00-19:00 10min 2

 SNU station
→ Eng. Bldg.2
※ Agriculture, 

Engineering stopover 

08:00-11:00 6~8min 6

Nakseongdae 
→ Eng. Bldg. 1

08:30-11:00 5min 7
Songwon Galbi→Residence hall 3-way→Faculty 
club→Inst. New Media and Comm.→Inst. Mol. Bio. 
& Gen.→Res. Inst. Adv. Mat.→Bldg.302→Bldg.301

 Sadang station
→  Admin. Bldg

08:00-11:00 10min 4
□ Sadang station exit no. 4
    350m in Namtaeryung direction(near Tstation 
    before Homeplus)

Campus 
shuttle

Beltway

08:00-19:00 5~6min 3~4 Main Ent.→Law→Natural 
Sci.→Agriculture→Bldg.38→Res. Inst. 

Adv. Mat.→Bldg.302→Bldg.301→Inst. Mol. 
Bio.&Gen.→Faculty Club→Res. Hals 3-way→Int. 

Studies→Veterinary → Business→Main Ent
19:00-21:00 20min 1

Hoam stopover
Opposite

direction shuttle

09:50-12:50
(Bldg.302 start time)

20min

2

Bldg.302→Bldg.301→Res. Inst. Energy and 
Res.→Bldg.38→ Agriculture→Natural Sci.→Cultural 

Cent.→Law→Main Ent.→Business→Veterinary→Inte
rnational→Res. Halls 3-way→Res. Hals→Research 

Park→BK Int. House→Family Housing→ Hoam 
Faculty House→Faculty Apt.→Family Housing→Global 

Res.→Research Park→Res. Halls→Res. Halls 
3-way→Faculty Club→Inst. Mol. Bio. & Gen.→Res. Inst. 

Energy and Res.→Res. Inst. Adv. Mat.→Bldg.302

13:30, 14:30, 15:10
(Bldg.302 start time)

40-60min

15:30-17:10
(Bldg.302 start time)

20min

Night 
library 
shuttle

Admin. Bldg
→ SNU station

[non-stop]

21:10, 21:40,
22:10, 22:40, 23:10

30min

2

Admin. Bldg 
→ Daehak-dong

[non-stop]

21:10, 21:40
22:10, 22:40, 23:10

2

Night 
shuttle 

Research Institute 
of Energy and 

Resources → BK 
International House, 

SNU station 

24:00, 24:30, 01:00, 01:30, 
02:00

30min 1

Res. Inst. Energy and Res.→Bldg.301→Bldg.302→Res. 
Inst. Adv. Mat.→Bldg.38→Agriculture→Natural 

Sciences→Main Ent.→Buisiness→Veterinary→Res. 
Halls→BK Int. House→Nakseongdae(Inhun 

Elem.)→SNU station(exit no.3)

03
Shuttle Bus

 * The shuttle

  schedule is

   subject to change

   Check SNU portal  

mySNU ( h t t p s : / /

my.snu.ac.kr) for the 

detailed schedule for

 * Operating period

   2024
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01 Organization Structure

Office of Academic
Affairs

Division of Academic
Affairs

Division of Education
Affairs

Office of Student
Affairs

Division of Student
Service

Division of Scholarship & 
Welfare

Office of Research Affairs

Division of Research Policy

Division of Research
Support

Research Ethics Team

Office of Planning and 
Coordination

Division of Planning

External Affairs Coordinating
Team

Public Relation Team

Communication Team

Legal Affairs Team

Office of Admissions

Division of Admission Policy

Division of Admissions

Startup Support Group

Startup Planning and Support Team

Office of Financial

Planning

Division of Budget Control

Division of Finance & 

Property

Division of Asset Management

Accounting Support Team

Budget Performance 

Evaluation Team

Office of Imformation 
Systems and Technology

Division of IT Planning
Division of Information 
Support
Division of Information 
Service

Bureau of Construction 
and Facilities 
Management

Division of Campus 
Management

Division of Construction

Division of Facilities 
Management

Safety Management
Team

Bureau of General 
Administration

Division of Human 
Resources

Division of General 
Affairs

Office of International 
Affairs
Division of International 
Planning and Coordination

Office of Siheung 
Campus
Division of Strategic 
Planning

Division of General 
Administration

Administrative Organizations

Faculty of Liberal Education

Department of Education and Planning

SNU Writing Center

Department of Online Education

Center for Teaching and Learning

Administrative Office

University Library

Acquisition and Collection Development 
Division

Information and Research Services Division

Collections and Information Management 
Division

Administrative Services Division

College Libraries

(Social Science Library, Business Library, 

Agricultural Library, Veterinary Medicine Library, 

Music Library, Medical Library, International 

Studies Library, Dental Library, Law Library)

Supporting Organizations
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University-affiliated

Museum

Kyujanggak Institute for Korean Studies,

Residence Halls (dormitory),

Health Service Center,

Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources,

National Center for Inter-University

Research Facilities,

Language Education Institute,

Center for Campus Life and 

Culture,

Center for Human Rights,

Archives,

Institute of Environmental 

Protection and Safety,

Museum of Art,

Career Development Center

Extension College,

Academy of University 

Administration

Center for Child Educare 

Service & Research,

Global Institute for Social Responsibility,

Center for Sport  Development & Promotion

Center for Research & Development of Seoul 

National University Schools

Institute for Culture and Arts

Institute of Future Strategy

College of Nursing

Education and Traing Center
for Nursing

College of Engineering

Innovation Center for Engineering 

Education

College of Agriculture and Life 

Sciences

University Farm

University Forests

Animal Farm

Arboretum

National Instrumentation Center

for Environmental Management

Plant Clinic

College of Education

National Academy for Educational 
Administrators

Center for In-service Teacher Education

College-affiliated 
institutions

(71)

University-affiliated 
institutions

(8)

Government-supported 
institutions

(45)

Research Institutions

Affiliated Facilities

College of Veterinary Medicine

Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital

Center for Veterinary Continuing Education

College for Pharmacy

National Academy for 

Educational Administrators

Center for In-service Teacher 

Education

College of Medicine

Education Training Institute

School of Dentistry

Education Training Institute
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02 College Department Organization

Seoul National University Colleges

College of
Humanities

The College of Humanities explore universal truth and values of 
human life and the world, where human life takes, by humanities, the 
fundamental study of studies, and is in charge of liberal arts education 
for entire student body besides humanities courses. College of 
Humanities

Korean Language and Literature, Chinese Language and Literature, 
English  Language and Literature, French Language and Literature, 

German Language and Literature, Russian Language and  Literature, 
Hispanic Language and Literature, Linguistics, Asian Languages 
and Civilizations, History, Archaeology and Art History, Philosophy, 

Religious Studies, Aesthetics

College of 
Social 

Sciences

The College of Social Sciences teaches and researches various 
aspects of foundational  studies in regards to human life in different 
fields such as politics, diplomacy, economy, society, humanity, 
psychology, geography, social welfare, and communication science 
and especially has a history of using title  College of Social Science 
as the first in Korea. 

Political Science and International Relations, Economics, Sociology, 
Anthropology, Psychology, Geography, Social Welfare, Communication
The College of Natural Sciences educates and conducts researches 

on basic science  that studies fundamental principle and law of 
nature and has a world class education  environment and research 

competitiveness.

College of 
Natural 

Sciences

Besides educating of undergraduates, the  College of Natural 
Sciences assumes full charge of basic science education of schools 
such as College of Engineering, College of Agriculture and Life 
Science, College of  Education, and College of Pharmacy

Mathematical Sciences, Statistics, Physics and Astronomy, Chemistry, 
Biological Sciences, Earth and Environmental Sciences

College of 
Nursing

The College of Nursing cultivates professional nurses who maintain 
and improve the  human health at the optimal conditions and aid 
in the prevention of illness, recovery, and rehabilitation along with 
nursing professionals with academic qualities and warm 
sense of humanity to conduct nursing research.

Nursing
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Seoul National University Colleges

College of 
Business 

Administration

The College of Business Administrations teaches the principles of 
business administrations and  management skills that can be applied 
to all business organizations especially on corporates to raise  future 
CEO who can make effective decisions and foster creative thinking 
ability and keen insights to  social roles.

Business Administration

College of 
Engineering

The College of Engineering aims to foster leaders in science and 
technology and brains of advanced  level science and technology 
and it is the college to adapt globalization the fastest by giving 21.4% 
of  lectures in English, hold all meetings in English and all official 
document are written in English and  sent.

Civil and Environmental Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, 
Aerospace Engineering, Materials  Science and Engineering, Electrical 

and Computer Engineering, Computer Science and Engineering, 
Chemical and Biological Engineering, Architecture and Architectural 
Engineering, Industrial Engineering,  Energy Resources Engineering, 

Nuclear Engineering, Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering

College of 
Agriculture 
and Life 
Sciences

The College of Agriculture and Life Sciences is proud of century-
long tradition of excellence and  research agriculture and life sciences 
that study the most fundamental life and environment critical to  the 
survival of mankind. The College of Agriculture and Life Science 
explores latest theory and method  to develop study and cultivate the 
best talents on the field of agriculture and life science

Plant Science, Forest Sciences, Food and Animal Biotechnology, 
Applied Biology and  Chemistry, Biosystems & Biomaterials Science 

and Engineering, Landscape Architecture and Rural Systems 
Engineering, Agricultural Economics and Rural Development

College of 
Fine Arts

The College of Fine Arts fosters artists and experts in the art scene 
who inherit traditional culture, grow  critical views and ability to 
express beauties in everyday life, and cultivate characters to be 
sound  member of society.

Oriental Painting, Painting, Sculpture, Craft, Design
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Seoul National University Colleges

College of 
Education

The College of Educations aims at contributing to the development of 
educational  culture by training outstanding teachers and education 
specialized talents and  conducting creative research related to the study 
of education to foster education  specialized professionals who have 
personality and specializations required by 21st  century

Education, Korean Language Education, English Education, German 
Language  Education, French Language Education, Social Studies 

Education, History Education,  Geography Education, Ethics Education, 
Mathematics Education, Physics Education,  Chemistry Education, Biology 

Education, Earth Science Education, Physical Education

College of 
Human 
Ecology

The College of Human Ecology contributes to improving the quality 
of surrounding environments and welfare of individuals and families 
by conducting scientific research and fostering the next generation of 
industrial, academic, and research experts in diverse areas of everyday 
life.

Consumer and Child Studies, Food and Nutrition, Fashion and Textiles

College of 
Veterinary 
Medicine

The veterinary medicine, a core fields that will be a pivotal player of 21st 
century  among all future-leading academic fields, manages diseases 
of livestock, companion  animals, wild animals, laboratory animals, 
and aquatic animals to improve the health of animals and furthermore 
preserve the health of mankind in the perspective of  public health.

Preliminary Veterinary Medicine, Veterinary Medicine

College of 
Pharmacy

The College of Pharmacy takes a leading role of national science 
and technology  development through cultivating highly specialized 
pharmacists needed by society for  the prevention and treatment and 
simultaneously cultivates high science and  technology specialist who 
has both theory and practical application ability to carry  out development 
of new medicine.

Pharmacy, Manufacturing Pharmacy
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Seoul National University Colleges

College of 
Music

The College of Music produces many performers, music scholars, 
composers since the establishment in 1945 and many advanced 
to abroad and secure outstanding position. College of Music Seoul 
National University is the best music institution representing Korea 
compromised of theory and practice. 

Vocal Music,Composition, Musicology,
Piano, Orchestral instruments, Korean Music

College of 
Medicine

The College of Medicine has the most extensive history with its 
origin dating back to the establishment of the National Medical 
School in 1899, and the College cultivates individuals with the 
qualities and abilities to carry out research and education on their 
own in basic and clinical medicine as well as other related fields

Preliminary Medicine, Medicine 

College of 
Liberal Studies

The College of Liberal Studies was founded in 2009 to cultivate 
new talents through wide foundational study across liberal arts and 
science, selection of major based on creativity and independence 
and student-design major.. 

Liberal Studies 

School of 
Transdisciplinary 

Innovations

School of Transdisciplinary Innovations is designed to foster future 
leaders to solve humanity’s global challenges. Our integrated 
curriculum aims to strengthen students’ expertise in advanced 
science and technology while developing their collaborative 
capacity. We prepare well-rounded individuals who will bring 
forward an innovative future by transcending conventional academic 
boundaries with creative thinking.
snuti.snu.ac.kr

School of 
Dentistry

The School of Dentistry is Korea's oldest and largest dental school 
with more than 100 full-time faculty, also we have been with more 
than 10,000 graduates since its opening in 1922. In addition, based 
on the many advanced research equipment and facilities, we have 
utilized them thorough preeminence in excellent research, showing 
the world-wide success in various fields. 

Dentistry 

Interdisciplinary 
Programs

Dentistry for 
Undergraduates 

Computational Sciences, Entrepreneurship, Global Environmental 
Management, Information Science and Culture Studies, Media Art, 

Technology Management, Comparative Studies for East Asian 
Humanities  
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03 2024 Academic Calendar

* The academic calendar is subject to change. 

* Lost days due to holidays must be made up for during the semester or makeup lecture period. 

Please abide by the semester end date to secure the legal number of lecture days. 
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04 SNU Glossary

걷고   싶은 거리 (A path fit for walking) The path from the Jaha Pond to the School of Law, College 

of Fine Arts, College of Social Sciences to Business School. It is more beautiful at night..

계절수업 (Summer/winter session) Semesters held during the summer and winter vacation

공강     (Free slot or lecture-free) The time between lectures or a day with no lectures.

공간     (Gong-gan, an abbreviation for SNU Space for all [Seoul Daehakkyo Modooeui Gonggan]) 

Refers to the College of Engineering snack bar.

공대폭포 (College of Engineering waterfall) Refers to the waterfall located next to the three-way 

    between the path  from the upper College of Engineering to the residence halls and the

      path from the College of Engineering entrance to the upper College of Engineerin

과방  (Gwa-bang, a compound word of major and room) Refers to a separate room or form of 

lounge for students by a department. Students of the same department study or relax in such 

rooms. 

과탑  (Gwa-tahp, an abbreviation of department top) Refers to the student with the highest GPA in 

a department or in a specific class in a departmen

관악타임 (Gwanak time) Refers to the bad custom of being 5 to 30 minutes late to an agreed

      upon meeting time..

구출  (Goo-chul, a play on words bringing together the number 9 and exit) Refers to the Exit No. 

9 of the SNU subway station. There is actually a restaurant that is not the station exit but sells 

street food outside lunch times.

긱당  (Gik-dang, an abbreviation of residence hall billiard hall) Refers to the billiard hall located at the 

Residence Hall Bldg. 900 that students frequent because of its low price and accessibility.

긱사  (Gik-sah, an abbreviation of dormitory) By the way, the official name of our dormitory is the 

Gwanak Residence Halls. 

긱식  (Gik-shik, an abbreviation of Bldg. 919 Residence Hall cafeteria) When not meal times, 

students use this cafeteria  as a study hall for all-nighters. The closely located Bldg. 901 

Residence Hall cafeteria is also similarly used as a study hall outside meal times. 

ㄱ
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낙성대  (Nakseongdae) Refers to the Nakseongdae subway station and its proximity. 

녹두  (Nok-doo) Refers to the concentration of bars, restaurants, one-rooms, and goshiwons or 

very small rooms that students rent to study for important exams between Sillim 9-dong and 

Sillim 2-dong. This area is a quite well known goshichon or goshiwon neighborhood where 

students can find cheap accommodations. 

농식 (Nong-shik, an abbreviation of College of Agriculture and Life Sciences and cafeteria) Refers

       to Cafeteria No. 3 or also called the observatory cafeteria. 

단대 (Dan-dae, an abbreviation of college or school) There are a total of 15 colleges or schools

      at SNU.

대출  (Dae-chool, an abbreviation of “attendance as a substitute”) Refers to the act of a friend or 

acquaintance responding in the place of someone else on purpose during roll call.

대학원생 (Daehakwonsaeng) A graduate student either in a master’s or doctorate program..

도라지 (Doragee, an abbreviation of library lounge) Refers to the small lounge located across the

      Central Library main building convenience store.

동방  (Dong-bang, an abbreviation of student club room) Refers to a room or space provided for a 

student club’s members to relax, practice, converse, etc. 

두레  (Doo-rae) an abbreviation of the Durae-Midam restaurant or the multi-purpose building Dure 

Cultural Center. 

드랍  (Drop) Refers to the act of cancelling a course after the beginning of a semester. Depending

    on the  reason, cancelling is possible but cancelling or dropping is not possible after the

      halfway point in the semester 

등록  (Registration) Refers to the act of expressing your intention to study for a semester and pay 

the tuition. If you do not register for the semester, you have to apply for leave of absence

ㄴ

ㄷ
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버들골 (Bodeulgol) An expansive grass field from the residence hall three-way 

    to Pungsan Madang and faculty club. It is one of the most popular spots of the

     campus for its lovely scenery. 

복전 (Bok-jeon, an abbreviation of multiple majors) 

복학  (Return to school) Refers to the act of returning to school after leave of absence. 

Students returning from their military duty have to return to school so the term 

“bokhaksaeng” or returning student commonly refers to male students returning 

back from military duty.

본부 (Headquarters) Refers to the Administration Building 60, which is the center of all

     administrative work at SNU. 

부전 (Boo-jeon, an abbreviation of secondary major or minor) 

비카  (Bee-ka, an abbreviation of BBQ Cafe’) Refers to the BBQ Cafe’ restaurant located 

     at Bldg. 32-1 that sells fried chicken, pasta, and pizza among others.

BTL  Refers to a project where a company constructs a facility and the government 

manages that facility. SNU students commonly use this term to refer to the newly 

constructed residence halls(Bldg. 900~906). 

생협  (Saeng-hyup, an abbreviation of Co-op or cooperative) School cafeterias and stores 

that are not operated by an external company can be considered to be operated by 

the SNU Co-op also called SNUCO

설입  (Sul-Ip, an abbreviation of the Seoul National University entrance subway station) 

The station provides convenient transportation, good public security, and abundant 

recreational and convenience facilities but accommodations are expensive.

수업주수 (Number of lectures) 수 Refers to the number of lectures of a course that

     took place since the semester  started. 

CP gate Refers to the CP gate printing shop on campus. The shop offers printing, copying, and

      bookbinding

ㅂ

ㅅ
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신양  (Shinyang, an abbreviation of the Shinyang Digital Library) Refers to the building donated to 

SNU by the alumni Seok-gyu Chung. Shinyang is his nom de plume. There are 3: 1 at the 

College of  Engineering, 1 at the College of Humanities, and 1 at the College of Sociology ' 

these are referred to as Gong-shin, In-shin, and Sa-shin. They are useful buildings with 

various convenience facilities, group study rooms, computers, and printers. 

쑥고개 (Ssook-gogae) Refers to the hill connecting the midpoint of the path between the Nok-

      doo to Sillim station and the SNU station

아랫공대 (Lower College of Engineering) Refers to the area below the Bodeulgol where the Dept.

     of  Materials Science and Engineering, Dept. of Architecture & Architectural Engineering, and   

      Dept. of Civil  & Environmental Engineering are located.

아크로 (Acro, an abbreviation of acropolis) Refers to the area between the Student Center, 

    Administration Building, and Central Library, and this name was given as this area was

      frequently used for resistance and struggle in the past. 

아워홈 (Ourhome) Refers to the Bldg. 901 Residence Hall cafeteria and Bldg. 220 cafeteria 

      operated by the company Ourhom

에스카드 (S-card) The SNU student ID card. The full functionality as a student ID card is attained  

    when the academic information and photo are inputted at the Dure Cultural Center after

    receiving the S-Card from Woori Bank. The card can be connected to a Woori Bank                   

      account to use it as a check card but this is not mandatory. 

여휴 (Yeo-hyu, an abbreviation of female lounge) Refers to the lounge for female students made

      available in each college and school.

윗공대 (Upper College of Engineering) Refers to the area above the Bodeulgol where the

    Engineering  Buildings 1, 2, Dept. of Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering, School of 

    Chemical and Biological  Engineering, Dept. of Electrical and Computer Engineering, and

    Dept. of Computer Science and Engineering are located. It is at the very north tip of the

      campus but it is also where 4 bus routes meet  so transportation is quite convenient. 

음감실 (Eum-gam-shil, an abbreviation of listening room) Refers to the listening room across the 

      Student Center 1F meal ticket counter, comfy chair and speaker for music are accommodated.       

      Students who wish to relax with music or take a quick nap frequent this room. 

ㅇ
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자하연 (Jaha-yeon) Refers to the pond located behind the College of Humanities

    Bldg. 1 where there is a serene fountain and bench near the water perfect

      for a romantic date well hidden by the bushes.

전설센터 (Jeon-Seol Center, an abbreviation of the Academic Advising Center) The   

 Academic Advising Center provides comprehensive academic guidance for   

undergraduate students as they design their coursework, explore various major 

programs, seek opportunities for global experiences, and more.

전입  (Jeon-Ip) Refers to entering a new department or college in the process of changing   

major. 

전출  (Jeon-Chool) Refers to leaving the department or college that the student was previously 

affiliated with in the process of changing major.

정규학기 (Regular semester) Refers to the relatively long spring and fall semesters

     where numerous courses are opened in contrast to the winter and summer sessions.

제적  (Disenrollment) Refers to the deletion of a student’s name from the register. Students   

who received 4 academic probations due to low grades are subject to disenrollment.

종체  (Jong-chae, an abbreviation of the Main Stadium or the annual SNU Sports Festival) 

The Main Stadium is Bldg. 71  and is used to hold large events like the entrance 

ceremony and commencement ceremony as well as various sports activities. The SNU 

Sports Festival is held every year in the fall semester and includes basketball, soccer, 

and baseball.

중도 (Joong-doh, an abbreviation of the Central Library) 

중도터널 (Joong-doh-tunnel) Refers to the tunnel that goes through the first floor of the 

    Central Library with one side connected to the College of Humanities large path and 

    the other side connected to the College of Natural Sciences large path, making this

      tunnel a center of the campus pedestrian traffic.

중동 (Joong-dong, an abbreviation of the central student club) It is relatively large scale and

      holds many events.

ㅈ
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청강(Audit) Refers to attending a lecture despite not succeeding in registering for the

      course. In this case, no credit is given and no grades are given.

총학 (Chong-hak, an abbreviation of the Student Union)

토판(Toh-pahn) Refers to the store that sells snacks and drinks on the 2nd floor of the 

      Student Union. The lounge ball menu sold only here is popular so this store is referred to 

      as lounge ball as well. 

ㅊ

ㅌ

학고  (Hak-go, an abbreviation of academic probation or warning) Academic probation or 

warning is given to students with a GPA below 1.7 for the semester or received “F” for 3 

or more courses or 6 or more credits. 

학기중 (Hakgi-joong) The period between the beginning and the end of a regular semester 

     or a summer/winter session.

학부생 (Hakbusang) A student who is going through the process of completing an 

    undergraduate course. When the student completes all the required undergraduate 

     courses and graduates, the student is given a  bachelor's degree

학숙  (Hak-sook) Refers to the operating of a residence hall by an organization based on a 

specific rural region for students who have come to Seoul from that region to study. (Ex: 

Jeonnam-hak-sook) 

해동    (Haedong) Refers to the Haedong Digital Library or the Haedong of the Dept. of Electrical

     and Computer Engineering or the School of Chemical and Biological Engineering.

ㅎ
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suffix

~도(do) The suffix used to abbreviate the libraries of colleges. 

      (Ex : 경영대 도서관 = 경도 / Business School(kyung-young-dae) library = kyung-do)

~식(shik) The suffix used to abbreviate cafeterias.

     (Ex : 생활관 식당 = 기식 / Residence Hall(kee-sook-sah) cafeteria = kee-shik)

~전(jeon) The suffix used to abbreviate the computer rooms of colleges.

     (Ex : 인문대 전산실 = 인전 / College of Humanities(in-moon-dae) computer room = in-jeon)    
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HOW TO USE

SNU Gwanak campus has more than 200 
buildings, all of which have their own numbers.

The map is divided into 11 zones, using area 
codes A~J.

If you have a building number, find its area code 
under ‘Buildings’, and locate the place. If you 
only have a name of the place, find the number 
under ‘Category’.   

Note that some buildings are not shown on 
the map. 

Gate to parking area 
Open parking area
Bus stops

Health care

Airport Limousine
Roadway

Cafés 
Dining

A   80-1 Bioengineering Building

A   81 Biotechnology Center

 I   82 Graduate School of 
Environmental Studies (GSES) 

 I   83 Multimedia Lecture Building II

B   84 Centennial Building, College of Law

A   85 College of Veterinary Medicine

A   86 Center for Dental Research and Clinic

A   97~98 Institute of Environmental Protection 
and Safety

B   101 Asia Center

C   102 Office of Information Systems and 
Technology

B   103 Kyujanggak Archives

G   104 Inter-University Semiconductor 
Research Center

G   105 Institute for Molecular Biology & Design

H   109 Cafeteria Jahayon

H   111 Café PASCUCCI

 I   113 Dongwon Dining Hall 

K   121 Presidential Residence

K   122 Faculty Apartments

K   125~125-2 HOAM Faculty House

K   126~127 Guest House

C   129 Sangsan Mathematical Science 
Building

E   130 Electrical Engineering & 
Science Research Institute

F   131 Research Institute of Advanced 
Materials 

F   132 Institute of New Media and 
Communications

F   133 Automation and Systems Research 
Institute

F   135 Research Institute of Energy and 
Resources

C   62

C   62 Academic Advising Center 

 I   58 College of Business Administration

 I   59 Graduate School of Business

C   60 Administration Building   

C   62 University Library

C   62-1 KWANJEONG Library

C   63 Student Center

B   64 IBK Communication Center

G   65 Faculty Club

B   67 Dure Cultural Center

G   69 Institute of Laboratory Animal 
Resources

 I   70 University Museum

 I   71, 71-1 Gymnasium

 I   71-2 POSCO Sports Center

B   72 Law Library

B   73 University Cultural Center

 I   74 Arts Research Center

D   75 University Newspaper

D   75-1 3rd Cafeteria

H   76 4th Cafeteria

A   80 SNU Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital

H   1~3 College of Humanities

H   4 SHINYANG Hall  II

H   5~7 College of Humanities

H   8 DOOSAN Humanities Hall

H   9~10 College of Education

H   10-1 Education Information Hall

H   11 College of Education

H   12 Teacher Training Enrichment 
Hall

H   13 College of Education

H   14 College of Humanities

B   15 School of Law

B   15-1 School of Law

B   16 College of Social Sciences

B   16-1 SHINYANG Hall III

B   17 School of Law

G   19 College of Natural Sciences, School 
of Transdisciplinary Innovations

G   18 School of Transdisciplinary Innovations

C   20~21 College of Pharmacy

C   22~28 College of Natural Sciences

G   29 College of Pharmacy

G   29-1 College of Pharmacy

E   30~32 College of Engineering

E   32-1 HAEDONG Student Center

E   33~37 College of Engineering

E   38 Global Education Center for Engineers

E   39 College of Engineering

E   43 College of Engineering

E   43-1 Multimedia Lecture Building I

G   44-1 SHINYANG Hall I

G   45~48-1 Observatories

 I   49 Design Center & Concert Hall

 I   50~52-2 College of Fine Arts

 I   53~55 College of Music

C   56 College of Natural Sciences

 I   57~57-1 Graduate School of Public 
Administration (GSPA)

BUILDINGS

Under construction

A   137~137-1 Language Education Institute 

A   137-2 DAELIM International House

F   138 Institute of Computer Technology

O   139, 139-1 Inter-University Center for 
Natural Science Research

 I   140~140-2 Graduate School of International 
Studies (GSIS)

 I   141~142 College of Pharmacy

A   150 Office of Admissions

A   151 Museum of Art (MoA)

A   152 Office of International Affairs 
(CJ International Center)

A   152-1 LOTTE International Hall

A   153 WOOJEONGWON

D   200 College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

D   201 National Instrumentation Center for 
Environmental Management

D   203 SPC Research Building

 I   220 College of Liberal Studies

 I   221 Graduate School of Public Health (GSPH)

 I   222 College of Human Ecology

F   301~302 College of Engineering

F   300 Rou Hoijin Hall

F   310 Engineer House

F   311 Institute of Chemical Processes

F   312~313 Institute of Advanced Machinery and Design

F   314 Advanced Automotive Research Center

F   316 Structure Experiment Building

D   500 College of Natural Sciences

J   900~906, 918 Gwanak-sa Graduate House

J   919 Gwanak-sa Undergraduate House

J   920 Gwanak-sa Student Center

J   921~926 Gwanak-sa Undergraduate House

J   931~935 Gwanak-sa Family House

J   936 Staff Apartments 

K   940 Main Research Center

K   941~941-1 Child Educare Center

K   942~945 R&D Centers

K   946 BK International House

K   950 International Vaccine Institute

05 Campus Map

Campus map
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⁎Mobile: Seoul National University App - Campus Map - 스누로 걷기
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07 SNU Greenhouse Gas-Energy Status

SNU is a high energy consumption institution. It was ranked No.1 in energy consumption for all Seoul 

buildings for 10 years consecutively and SNU consumes at least double that of other universities in 

Seoul. The greenhous gas emissions through energy consumption are also on a steady rise. The 

voluntary conservation efforts of new freshmen students are evermore necessary.

      Greenhouse Gas Emissions by Campus1

Increased greenhouse gas emissions over the past 10 years have increased by 22.7% due to 

increased new buildings and research activities.

(Unit: t-Co2)

Sortation 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Gwanak

Campus
99,191 96,284 101,911 106,244 108,624 109,466 107,562 106,576 110,087 112,322

Yeongun

Campus
14,000 13,886 14,298 14,235 14,905 15,282 14,904 14,221 14,192 14,717

Pyeongchang

Campus
1,293 3,905 6,287 8,426 8,644 9,069 8,659 9,012 9,998 9,760

Multi

Campus
3,254 3,831 3,657 7,093 8,211 8,482 8,612 5,975 7,057 7,649

Sum 111,738 117,906 126,144 135,998 140,384 142,299 139,737 135,784 141,334 144,448

Energy, greenhouse gases, and ultrafine particles(PM 2.5) have an intricate relationship. The 

’22 energy consumption(total institution including Gwanak, Yeongeon, Pyeongchang) of SNU 

is approximately 71,200 TOE(energy converted tons) and the corresponding carbon dioxide 

emissions is about 144,448t-Co2(carbon dioxide converted tons). During the production of 

this much energy, approximately 36,000kg of ultrafine particles are produced annually. 

      SNU Greenhouse Gas Emission Scale 2
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◦ Target: Group of students interested in eco-friendly activities (4 or more students)

◦ Amount of Support: Within 1 million won per group (by evaluation of activity plan)

◦ When: twice a year (at the beginning of semester) 

◦ Contact: co2co2@snu.ac.kr

< Examples of eco-friendly student activities >

eco-friendly campus campaigns, energy-saving activities in buildings, eco-friendly volunteer 

activities linked to the community, holding eco-friendly seminars, waste reduction campaigns, 

eco-friendly education and research, online platform operations for student participation, etc

      Introduction to the SNU Eco-Friendly Student Activities3

In order to absorb the greenhouse gases emitted/ultrafine particles by SNU, 

around 10 million 30 years old oak trees are needed

Snu energy

consumption

71,200ToE

Snu CO2

emission

144,448 t-Co2/year

Ultrafine particles

(PM 2.5)

36,000kg/year

Amount absorbable by 

around 10 million 

oak trees
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08 SNU Academic Regulations

◦  How to View SNU Academic Regulations : Seoul National University Homepage(Korean) → 

대학소개 → 대학현황 → 학칙 및 규정 →학칙

09 Emergency Call

◦ Fire: Fire Station 119, Fire Team 9119 (on campus), On-Call Room 5181 (on campus)

◦ Traffic accidents: Police Station 112, Campus Police 8119 (on campus)

◦ Laboratory safety: Institute of Environmental Protection & Safety, SNU 5500 (on campus)

◦ Mental Health Counseling: SNUCall 8080 (on campus, 24 hours)

◦ Health Clinic: 5338 (on campus, daytime)

◦ Other Accidents: Campus Police 8119 (on campus)

SNU Academic 
Regulations 
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